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TEXICO BOOSTERS LIKE TUCUM-
CARI AND WANT RAILROAD CON-
NECTING THESE THRIVING CITIES
The following nrticlo wnH written, E1H nnd Editor It. M. Hudson of
by P. A. Cook, Rurveyor of Curry iToxico, motored to Tucumcuri where
county, to the Tcxlco-Fnrwc- ll New, Mr. Robcrson spoke at length telling
and wus printed in that paper last the story of the origin of the Western
week. In quotation marks ho writes I Tire Co. and its splendid success us a
"I am sending herewith a little write-- 1 business investment for those who
up of Tucumeari ns 1 soo it. I feel bought stock. He told of the plans
thnt the time is ripe for us to cement f thu Cannon Hall Motor Company
the friendship and interests of these and in this Industrial development ho
two Rister towns into more compact linked Texico und Tucumeari with a
und concrete, form. Tmiumcnr fee h railroad as a loecior to uoin cuius.
friendly toward us let us return the
Kind hand."
Tucumcuri is a town of possibly
thirty-fiv- e hundred people. It is sit-
uated in the northern part of Quay
county, New Mexico, on the Hock
Island and the El Paso und South-
western railroads. Its chief support
comes from its railroad pay roll and
its ranch trade. Its climate is mild
and delightful, It being at an altitude
of nearly 4200 feet. While a lingo
part of the population are whites, there
is still quite a sprinkling if native
Mexicans here. These, however, are
of the better class, and are industrious
trustworthy citizens.
Tucumeari has an independence of
thought and an individuality of char-
acter that is us unique us it is pleas-in- n.
Her citizenship is of the broad
gage, enterprising type, who have the
intellect to plan, tho courage to un-
dertake, and the ability to execute.
There are three newspapers, two
strong banks that tuxe care of the fi
nances of the people, while a lnrgo
number of mercantile institutions look
after their trade.
Tucumcuri hus splendid railroad fa-
cilities, und is the division point for
both the Rock Island und the El Paso
& Southwestern.
One of the greatest assets of the
town, und one which reflects great
credit on her citizenship is her beauti-
ful school buildings and her splendid
system of public schools. Besides the
immense high school building, thcro
are three other school buildings in tho
town. One of these, situated in the
eastern part of the town is known ns
the "Four Point School" and is of very
peculiar construction. It enn be but
described by saying thnt around nnd
octngornl rotunda are built four class
rooms, with the intervening sides of
the rotundn taken up with entrances,
Btoro und cloak rooms. It is two stor-
ies high, und basement for furnace,
is equipped with sanitary drinking
fountains, etc., but is must be seen to
be fully npprecintcd.
Besides the Ozark Troll, there is a
very good road running south to tho
pluins. Tucumeari is also reaching out
for the Ft. Worth-Texico-L- Vegan
Highway, nnd will spure no effort to
get it.
One of the most remarkuble enter
prises of this enterprising town, and
one contniinng within itself the possl- -
for great and profitable Bnll
the the
It
the invented by Mr. Cluis. T.
Hans for converting hour grass into
fiber.
In company with Secretary Case of
the Tucumeari Chamber of Commerce,
we visited thc company's factory und
were shown the process of fibre milk-
ing from tho cutting of the green
leaves of tho bear grass to tho baling
of thc finished fibre.
The most remarkable thing nbout
tho whole process its simplicity. Tho
blades of the bear grass urc cut by the
designed by Mr. Haas this
particular purpose. It cuts the blades
but lonvos the stalk intact so thnt it
mny produce another crop due time.
The green blades arc then run through
n which breaks up thc outsido
tissue ot bark of tho blade. The
crushed blades are then placed in 11
vut of clenr wntcr and allowed to soak
for perhaps twenty-fou- r hours. They
are then out run through tho
shredder, dried, bleached, and baled.
Tho fibre is then ready for the miinu-factur- o
of rope, twine, bagging or any
article for which such fibre may bo
used.
All the machinery used the pro
ductlon of the fibre, is tho invention
of Mr. Hnns.
Wo are greatly indebted to Editor
Purr of tho Tucumcnri News, nnd to
Secretary Case of the Chamber of
Commerce for courtesies extended and
information furnished. It is to tho
entorprising efforts of such men ns
heso thnt rnllrouds nnd public high
ways are constructed, fnctorics built,
nnd towns developed."
Texico Ofilclai Speaks Before the
Local Chamber of Commerce.
tho recommendtition und
solicitation of Messrs. Cook and Davis
who wero hero in the interest of tho
Cnnnon Ball Motor Co. Mr. U A
Robcrson, head of the Western Tiro
Co., of Texico, accompanied by his
wife and Mrs. Arthur Hnllowuy, to
tmihor with A. Randall and C,
Milne of the Ball officials, W
Mr. Robcrson is an clcgnnt speaker
nnd his language wus of the highest
order. He is an educated and refined
mun, but he counts his admir-
ers by the number of acquaintances
nnd Curry county believes in him nnd
every undertaking he makes up his
mind to nut through. There wero a
goodly number present at the Chum
bor of Commerce rooms and Mr. Rob
crson spoke in part as follows:
"For fifteen months Texico-Fnrwc- ll
has struggled until nt present we huvo
built n tire factory and the machinery
will soon be in plncc ready to begin
opcrution.
"Wo are now beginning nnothcr en-
terprise for Tcxico-Fnrwel- l, that of
building the Cannon Ball Motor Co.,
und expect to mnke it one of the very
largest factories of its kind, equipped
with modern machinery which hus
been proven u success in other lnrgo
factories of the east. The building ns
now contcmpluted will be 800 feet in
width, und 1000 feet long. It will cost
between $400,000 nnd $500,000 nnd will
be constructed of fire-pro- mntcriols
throughout.
"We have wholesale houses in our
town nnd others nrc locnting there.
We cannot live alone, so we extend
the hnnd of to our sister
cities. We desire to help you nnd we
need your assistance in building these
enormous industrial enterprises. It
mokes no difference how much skep
ticism or pessimism there is we have
done tho supposed impossibilities, and
we will continue to work wonders in
the west whore such enterprising cit-
izenship abounds. Some thought we
would not build our tire factory, but
it has been built nnd within two weeks
the machinery will be inside the fac-
tory walls rendy to set in plncc.
'We intend to build tin enormous
. m
..! 1tncroiorc th si,own
coal and we wnnt 10 no joineu wim i
Tucumcuri
This
siste
fgot
"
terurlmn ussnult deadlyhe intensely
have business efficiency nnd
will go into wholly ns
n business I he citizen-
ship of Texico will stand us one on
this project build u road to Tucum-enr- i,
will snvo many hundred
dollnrs to consumers of conl.
bility dovel-- 1 "The Cannon Motor Co. hns
opmcnt is Pnlmilla Fibre Factory, been incorporated in state New
This company hns secured control of Mexico. is n state institution;
machine
is
cutter for
in
crusher
taken
in
Throue--
J.
Cannon
young
is centrally the western
tntes Mexico. We have a lo
cution that is unrivalled us freight
rates superior to that of any oincr
fnctory town in Now Mexico.
"There nrc three essential elements
necessary in nny business propo- -
ition nnnnce, influence unu orgam- -
zntion. These three elements stand
efficiency, nnd with tho nssistnncc
of your this rnilroud project
mntcrinlize from n dream into a reui-It-
It will help your city and it will
help Texico. This is going to
built the time is not dis
hint when our hopes will havej been
renllzcd."
Mr. Robcrson paid a high compll
ment to thc possibilities of this great
fprtllo iiln ns country. He suld ruin- -
sns been enrning millions of
its fnrms nnd sending this
money nway to buy and
tractors. This Texico inciory win
nllnw the monev to be kept nt home
and give employment to hundreds of
people whoso money will intiircciiy
returned to rnrmor in puymum
for produce, cattle, etc
He said tho auto nnd tractor arc
if tho peoplonow n necessity, nnd
forced to return to their slow
methods country would surely go
Into linnkruntcv
Ho snid some peoplo thought tho
east wus tho only plnce u factory could
exist, but that Is a delusion, because
there is nothing now being done in the
eust that ennnot bo accomplished In
tho wcRt providing we secure the enp- -
ital (finnnce) backing.
nu a high tribute to S. u,
ilolfo. tho head of tho Pun Motor Co.
with In fat. uouu Minn
A enr lond of autos shipped west
from thnt factory 0 days ago
passed through tho town where tho
head men lnughcd nt tho possibility of
Mr. Pundolfo's proposition of muking
estnbl shing n factory.
country can live alone. It must
send away tho needs 01 uic,
Mr. Robcrson then the question
"Do you want to send your monuy enst
of "Father of Waters' and enrich
the great financial centers of the Eust
or would you rather keep your money
at home and encourage people to come
here and locate in a real live commun-
ity?" He said he liked the West se
of its wonderful sunshine. The
sandstorms arc small compared with
some drawbacks in the east. Our cit-
izenship generally sneaking, is in n
position to accomplish things for them
selves und their country."
MONTRAVILLE WOOD DEMON-
STRATES HIS INVENTIONS
Montruville M. Wood, entertainer
nnd demonstrator of modern scientific
discoveries, nppenred In the first num-
ber on the Lyceum Lecture Course,
given under the uuspicos of the High
School. His lecture was worth going
many miles to see and his explanation
of the gyroscope was worth tho price
of admission. Words cannot explain
this wonderful invention. Another of
wonderful discoveries is the ultra
violet ruy, which stores day light und
will ultimately be used in wall paper
and pictures for the home.
It would take several columns to ex
plain every good feature of the lec-
ture but it suffices to say thnt his dem
of the hearing torpedo is land und
Thenthnt the
inventions nrc put actively into
service to nny grent
Prof. hus been characterized
as "an American who put patriotism
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W. Routh, were in mar-
riage by the pastor, Rev. R. E. Ste-
venson. The happy couple will
their in Tucumcnri for tho pres
ent. have thc of
T. A. finnncitil for their many friends.
the of Defense,
neen
his
the
to
received word from the State Council DO YOU WANT TO ARMY?
thnt it not be possible to furnish preferred branches of the U.
for tho purclmse of seed S. Army are now open for volunteers,
this time. To those men who huve not yet been
This will be disappointment to called by tho local bonrds.
number of farmers, because Muir- - the officers are offer-hea- d
had been that jug 11 wide in service fc- - vol-fun-
would bo available and ho had unteers. Tho aviation section
notified prncticnlly section of (opportunities to men of pructicnlly nil
the plains country. j and occupations, especially mo- -
However, the state hns uirenuy been 'chunics, e engine
very liberal with Quay county nnd chauffeurs, etc. It also
It possible for a great number (men nn to lenrn
to whent. who, without state aid, trades. add tion the President hns
would not have been able to put In designated certain special
a crop. jcul units of our Nutional Army,
nbove letter
sessed
about
would
naked
Only
would
hands
hips.
mnke
home
They
JOIN
funds
offers
every
trades
offers
made these
nlnnt
grent
that shall be raised by volunteers if
DR. SANFORD IS TOO possible. These unlta include ovcry
Fort Bliss. Tex.. Oct. 8, 1917. kind of skilled labor, and un- -
Dr. A. A. Snnford, Cuervo, N. M. skilled. Tho coast artillery is open to
My dear Doctor: . (volunteers, especially those of mechun- -
Your tender of services to tho United ,icnl ability, who wish to remain on the
Stntna hns been received. It is very American
nice of you to offer your services I nm this week viisting Dawson und
fen nnvnmmont nt vour but the I Intermediate points but bo in Tu
limit is 55, so it Is not posslblo for cumcnrl next Saturday night, Sunday
VOU LO IMS ulVCIl Ull UAilllllllMfclWII itv fcll. lllll.l I'lUllllUjl ,v I 1 1 ,it..c t ntncpnrtime. Perhups thcro bo some
thing for you. Yours vey truly,
H. Mills,
Mnj. Med. Re.f. Corps, Adjutant.
Tho wns received
Sunford of this plnco who, though
beyond thc ngo limit, is
with n pntriotic uesiro 10 rcii
scuffle Miller
of
Nolle.
be
Miller was
Miller
hip
Street
scene
Miller him
you."
asked Davidson
looked
The
ing
best wishes
will Many
wheat
choice
tcchnl- -
JAtiir.o u, uniiibuci,
Recruiting service with head
quarters in Court
House or inquire of postmaster.
NEW DEMOCRAT AT PUERTO
Born, nnd Mrs. V. L. Morford
Hut R n anvnn.tinnni! Mr. Mor- -w. .., ,
sendees to his who ford is as happy us un hen with n
his desires known. Cuervo bunch or young cnicKcns. mrs. mor
Clipper. " nnd son urc getting along fine.
RECREATION FUND ASKED
OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
At the suggestion of President Wil-
son the directors of the Chamber of
Commerce of Tucumcuri, huve been
on get their be-
hind the campaign to raise a national
fund for Wnr Camp Community Recre-utlo- n
work. The purpose of this is
inspire the men, increnso the efficiency
help develop the fighting spirit of
the American urmed forces. Fenturcs
of this big work include the providing
of wholesome, healthy environment In
the communities the nine-
ty or more trulning camps
John N. Willys of Toledo, uutomo-bil- e
and uoroplune munufucturcr, ap-
pointed jointly by Secretary of War
Baker Secretary of the Navy Dun- -
leis us chairman of the nntionnl comtime nuvo
the
Nolle 0the
Nolte
local directors usk-in- g
their assistance in this vitally im-
portant wnr work.
Mr. Willys suys: "The spirit of the
New army is to be made
in the next months. Mere num-
bers do not mnke army: mill.ons
of soldiers who luck the lighting spirit
cun retreat without n struggle. The
American boys must know that the
finest of civilization urc in their
hands; that the folks ut homo ore liv-
ing lighting in their heurts."
"Three dollars for each soldier
sailor" is the amount required to enrry
on the work for the next year. This
money be used in u hundred wuys,
such as building maintaining clubs
for the men, arranging mov-
ing picture, musical numerous
other forms of entertainment in audi-
toriums, clubs, schools, churches nnd
private homes; in short, to sec to it
that this community around the camp
is as "near like home" to the men ns
possible.
COURT PASSES SEN-
TENCES ON TROSE
GUILTY OF GRIMES
District court finished its session
Tuesday after n short but lively hnnd-lin- g
of nearly every case on the dock-
et. Judge Leib kept the wheels
the evening tun. doing cut
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to 1 to 1 Is years in the state peniten
tinry, but sentence wns suspended dur
ing good behavior.
Chas. Mceks, found guilty of lnr- -
ceny of cattle was found guilty nnd
sentenced to 2 to 'JtM yenrs in tho pen.
He filed notice of appeal and his bond
was fixed nt $5000, which he mude.
Nathan V. Meeks found guilty of as
sault with deadly weapon, was sentenc
ed to four months in the county jail.
Thos. A. Goodrich found guilty of
assault with deadly weapon, found
guilty nnd sentenced to four months
in county jail. He served notice of np-pe- al
anil his bond was fixed at $2000,
which he readily gave.
Munucl Mongnres and Rnfnel Uu- -
mundio, found guilty of larceny, sen-
tenced to three months in jnil, the
sentence being suspended during good
behavior.
Chris Jncksoti nnd Bert Bclmore,
found guilty of conducting nnd oper
ating n gnme of chance, sentenced to
three months in the county jnil and
fined $100.
Pete Vernon found guilty of larceny
of cuttle, was sentenced to n term of
two yenrs in the Reform School ut
Springer, on account or his being un-
der the nge of twenty-on- e.
The iudue nnd practicing attorneys
nnid n high compliment to the petit
jury nnd snid it wns one of the very
best bunch or rellows tnut couiu ue
found nnywhere.
The divorce enso .Monday in wnicn
Mrs. Mobley of House, N. M., wus su
ing her husbnnd for n divorce, was won
by Mrs. Mobley. The matter of ali
mony wns token under uuvisement uy
thc judge and his decision hns not yet
been announced
LUNCHEON AT VORENBERG
Tho Chamber of Commerce gave a
dinner in honor of Messrs. Chnrles,
Hobnrt and Lynch, state and govern
ment rond inspectors. Nearly fifty
members were present and enjoyed tho
splendid dinner (or luncheon) nnd it
is thought much good wns accompnsn-ei- l.
Mntters of much importance to
Tucumcnri were taken up nnd dlscuss-n- .i
im,i it l tinned thnt marc definite
news will bo forthcoming in a fotf days
when n moro dctniled nccount of whnt
the Chnmbcr of Commerce Is doing
will bo published in tho News.
Buy yourself a Liberty Bond.
ALLIES MAKE DDI
IN FLANDERS GER- -
S
Another sledge hammer blow ut the
Germans In Bclglani wus btruck on
Tuesday by tho British mid French
uctlng In conjunction. In the midst of
u furious rainstorm llulg's men ad-
vanced on u wide front cdst und north-ens- t
of Ypres, ciipttirlngi.I'oelcnpolle
and the Gravi-iistu- rldgu und other
elevutlons that command tbe generally
lint country and are Invaluable us ob-
servation ground. Crown Prince Uup-prec-
counter-attacke- d In desperate
attempts to regain these dominating
heights, but only south of the Ypres-- .
Iloulers rond was ho able to push bnck
the British for a slight distance, and
that at great cost.
At the same time thc French on the
left flank of thc British lino mude u
most remnrknblc dash forward across (
the flooded bog lnnd south of the for-e- st
of Houtliolst, piercing the German .
line to a depth of one und onc-qutirt- '
miles and regnlnlng land which the
foe had held for three yenrs. While
the French guns set up n terrific bar 1
rage fire, the engineers rapidly spread
treat Islands of cork over the wntcr,
mil erected miles of trestle work and
Innumerable bridges, nnd over theso
Jip troops rushed with such Irresist
ible spirit that they swept everything
before them. So swift wns thc attack
that an entire German division which
was just relieving another nt thc front
wns caught by surprise and decimated.
The entire ground over which the Brit
ish and French advanced wns thickly
littered with dead Germans und heaps
of equipment.
A few moro such drives In Plunders
and the Gcrmnns will be compelled to
retire to the cast and south, abandon-
ing thc Kubmurlnes on the Belgian
coast. This would meiin the almost
utter collapse of the campaign,
which already has been greatly weak-
ened.
There are strong Indications that
the allies are preparing for vigorous
offensive movements In tho near fu-
ture In both Iloutnanla nnd Macedonia.
The positions of thc central powers on
both those fronts have been subjected
of late to heavy bombardments. It
wns announced lust week that the ar-
mies of Greece were about ready to
take an nctlve part In the warfare.
More of Bernstorff's Perfidy.
Secretary Lansing reached Into tho
upper left-han- d pigeon-hol- e of his desk
last week and pulled out another neat
little expose of Gertnnn methods. This
one hit Von Bcrnstorff ngaln, rounding
out the revelations of the count's per-
fidy while this country und Qermnny
were still technically on friendly
terms. Three telegrams were mndo
public, two from the German foreign
office to Von Hernstorff Instructing
h!m to sturt a big program ot sabotage
In American munitions factories and
to tlnnncc plans for thc destruction
of the Canadian Pnclflc railway, und
the third from thc then ninlinHSudor
to the foreign nluco ut Berlin lust
September stntlng that the American
embargo conference needed the fur-
ther support of the Germnn govern-
ment for the purpose of conducting a
campaign to win a majority of con-
gress fuvoruble to Germany In the
congressional and presiden-
tial elections.
The henvy hand of the federal nt
fell on Dunlel II. Wnllnce,
blatant organizer and hend of n paci
fist society, last Thursday when a
judge la Iowa sentenced him to 20
years In prison for seditious spenktng.
The committee nnmed to Investigate
the charges of dlsloyulty ugalnst Sen
ator Ln Folletto and pass on tbe de
mands for his expulsion from the sen-
ate hud no time to perforin Its duttes
before congress adjourned und so will
report nt the next session. It will not
go beyond or outside of tho senator's
speech In St. Paul before the Non
partisan league and there are pre
dictions that the Inquiry will bo a
flszle.
Food Control Extended.
In order to prevent the taking of
excessive profits and to stop boarding,
tho government's control of foodstuffs
will bo-- extended on November 1 to
Include nbout all the es.vntlal articles
of diet. By order of the president,
the manufacture, Importation, storage
and distribution of some twenty prima
commodities will be licensed by the
food administration. Farmers, garden-
ers and many of the smaller dealers
and manufneturers will bo exempt.
The baking Industry was left out of
this arrangement, but Mr. Hoover will
bo ready to regulato It as soon as ho
has standardized baking flour, baking
Ingredients nnd eltfcer tho size or the
price of the loaf.
Secretary Baker Issued a statement
praising highly tho work of the many
manufacturing plants that are making
clothing and other supplies for the
cantonment camps. Slnco the con-
struction of those camps began nearly
thirteen million arjjclef. have btw
'(Continued on page eight)
iSM THE QUARTERBREED
The Story of an Army Officer on an Indian
By ROBERT BENNET
to tnke the ngency nt Lnkotah Indlnn reservationCOMING murder of Agent Nogen, Cnpt. Floyd Ilnrcly, U. 8. A.,
rescues a quartcrbrccd girl and two men from attacking Indians.
They are Jacques Dupont, post trader, IiIh daughter Murle, and Itegl-nul- d
Vandcrvyn, agency clerk and nephew of Senator Clemnier.
Hnrdy tearni that Vandcrvyn had been promlHcd the agency by his
politician uncle, discovers that tho Indlnns nro disaffected beeauso
they have been cheated In a tribal mine which Dupont and Vnntler-vy- n
arc working Illegally, Is puzzled when his friendly speech to
tribesmen, interpreted by Vandervyn's tool, angers tho Indlnns, and
he determines to find out what's wrong nil around nnd right it. Hu
becomes smitten with Mnrlc, whom Vnndervyn Is courting, nnd pro
poses to her. She holds him off
Is sho. nnd wounded from ambush.
compnnfed by tho Duponts, Vnndervyn, an interpreter n few In
dlnn policemen, starts to the mines In the mountains. Wlu.t on
that trip makes mighty good rending In this Installment.
CHAPTER X Continued.
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When Hardy snw the couple ride
ahead, ho would hnvo ordered them
bnck not Dupont agulp assured
him that the girl would not be In tho
slightest danger at any tlmo during
the trip.
"You were not so certain of the
friendliness of the Indians toward her
the other dny," remarked Hnrdy.
Dupont scratched his heud. "Well,
do, I wnsn't, Cap; that's n He. That
there, though, was dlffrent. I'm going
now by whnt Mr. Van says about tho
feeling in the camps. Wlsht I felt ns
sure about you."
"Never mind about me. If your
daughter Is safe, that Is Quito sulll-cleu- t.
You say this mine Is centrally
located with relation to the various
camps. We will go to It first en-
deavor to get tho tribe to meet us there
In council."
"At the mine?" mumbled Dupont.
"We-c-l- l, you're the boss."
The pnrty now entered Sioux Creek
canyon followed the narrow path
alongside the torrent until they came
to the first small Indlnn camp. The
Indians met Marie and Vandcrvyn
with friendly greetings, but looked nt,
Hardy with a stolid concealment of
111 feeling that, according to Dupont,
boded 111 for the new agent's recep-
tion in Uie larger camps. Hurdy set
his Jaw, ordered the pnrty to start
on into the mountnlns.
Noon found tho pnrty over twenty
miles from tho agency by trail, though
less than hnlf that distance In an air
line. They hnd come upon no more In-
dian camps had seen no more In-
dlnns. Lute afternoon found them far
In among tho mountains, with snowy
peaks on every side. Yet they were
still a long ten miles by trail from
their destination. Upon learning from
Dupont that there was no desirable
camp-sit- e nearer than the mine. Hardy
asked his compnnlon to ride forward
and urge nil to a faster pace.
The rest of the party had rounded n
heap of rock that towered up like u
ruined enstle at tho rldgo summit, nnd
Vnndervyn was about to follow them
out of sight, when tho thoroughbred
enme to u full stop, thirty yards down
the trnll, nt the foot of the steepest
part of the climb. Considerate of the
fact that his tall mount wns at a dis-
advantage in such n situation us com-
pared with the lower-se- t ponies, Hardy
did not urge the mare to curry him up
the ascent.
He paused a moment, waiting to see
If she would make tho attempt volun-
tarily. stood motionless. Ho pat-
ted her neck and dropped down out
of the saddle. The suddenness of the
movement ulono saved him from the
bullet that pinged down the mountain-
side nnd passed above the saddle pre-
cisely where, an Instant before, had
been his mldbody.
The report of tho rifle hm' yet to
reach Hardy's ear when he peered over
the mare's withers In search of the
Though Ha Saw No Smoke, He Did
Not Look In Vain.
smoke of the shot. Hut though he saw
ii' smoke, ho did not look In vain.
Above n bowlder, high up In n left,
Jut perceived a devilish painted face,
surmounted by a war bonnet. Hejtlnnced sideways up the rldgo slope
t vnndervyn. The young man had
Jii'Hed his p'ny on the ridge crest and
w 'tnrtin: utcV down ut Hurdy.
but nurses hlin tenderly when he
and
occurs
hud
and
end
nnd
nnd
She
Recovered, Captain Hardy, nc- -
Hnrdy waved to him Imperatively.
"(Jo on!" he shouted. "Ouurd Miss
Dupont. May be more of them. Send
the police nround to Hank "
Vandervyn's pinto leaped out of
sight. A shot grazed the marc's with-
ers. In n Hash he Hung up his rltle
nnd fired nt the down-peerin- g devilish
face. It vanished ns he pressed tho
trigger.
Swift ns n puma, he sprang nround
the mare's head and dashed up the
slope, keeping n large bowlder In line
between himself nnd his enemy. A bul-
let came pinging down over the bowl-
der nnd passed under his upraised
arm. A few seconds more nnd, safe
behind the huge stone, he slowly edged
his hat nbove the top. The nnclent
ruse drew a shot. Instantly he scram-
bled obliquely upward towards another
bowlder. It was a desperate move. A
bullet grazed his thigh ns he thing
himself behind the bushes beside the
second bowlder. Hardy waited.
The twilight wis fast fading. Still
Hnrdy waited, his gaze scanning the
cleft nnd the rocks on either side. It
wns time for Olo police to come creep-lu- g
nround on the Hank of the assas-
sin. A little more nnd the dusk would
render close shooting dllllcult. Yet
the precious moments slipped by, and
no sign of the police.
Over on the. far side of the cleft
there was n faint glint of metal In the
deepening shadow. Without a mo-
ment's hesitation Hardy aimed and
fired. The mountainside rang wlfh a
shrill yell. The bullet had found Its
mark. Hardy leaped to his feet anil
dashed up the mountain-side- , keeping
behind shelter where It was available,
but In places boldly rushing up over
open spaces.
There, on tho spot where he had
seen the glint, he found a trace of
blood. The wounded mnn had crept
away up the cleft. For several yards
Hardy followed the trail by the splash-
es of crimson on the leuves nnd rocks.
Then the traces ceased. Hut over in
one of the many clefts on the fnr side
of the gap ho thought he snw some-
thing move nmnng the bowlders. He
sprinted down the slope anil across the
Klip, his face Hushed with exertion,
but his eyes still cold uud hard.
Among the heaps of broken rocks In
the bottom of the gap Hardy lost sight
of the cleft for which he was heading.
When he stnrted to return along what
ho supposed to be the passage by
which he had entered, ho soon found
himself In a culde-sue- . Dusk was t
now deepening into night. lie ciimu
out and Into a steep ascent between
overlinnging ledges. This certainly
was not me way ny wnicu tie nail en-
tered, hut he kept to It, eager to es-
cape out of the maze.
Night had fallen when nt last he
readied the top of the cleft and clam-
bered up on n ridge crest. Hut the sky
was clear, uud the starlight enabled
him to see the outlines of the moun-
tains that cut the skyline. A star lower
down than any of the others caught
Ills eye. He peered III it Hxedly. The
little twinkling point of light was
not a star It was a lire, two or three
miles away across tin; Intervening val-
ley. Hnrdy took his bearings by tint
stars and started down the mountain-
side directly townrd the tire.
Once clear of the rocks of the shut-
tered mountain top, ho found tint going
unexpectedly easy. Almost from tho
Hrst he hnd lost sight of the lire ,und
at no time did he see any truce of the
trail to the mine. Off to tho left hu
heard the diminutive roar of a moun-
tain rill dashing down a ravine to Join
the main stream In the valley.
At Inst ho came up over tho edgo fit
the rldgetop, or terrace, on which tho
rill headed. Tho moment his eyes
cleared the low underbrush below the
few scattered pines he perceived tho.
flicker of tho lire for which ho was
looking. He could make out tho ap-
pearance, of the dark forms around the
lire, but their number nnd tho half-doze- n
white tepees grouped around tho
Are told him that he had not found tho
camp of his party.
He had no more thnn innde this dis-
covery when a number of yelping,
snarling mongrel dogs rushed out ut
hltn liken pack of wolves. Ho met
their "wt tuck by swinging his rl lie bar-
rel around In a circle. Tho cownrdly
curs closed about him, but wcro nfrnld
to leap In within reach of the chjb. Ho
had not stopped his advnnce. Nor did
he pause or hesitate when over Uie
allil
fftaffri'
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heads of tho leaping, yelling pack hoi Again Olnnu interpreted In her flute-sa- w
tho Indian women nnd children like tones. This tlmo tho chief consld- -
scurry to the tepees nnd the bucks
spring up with their bows nnd guns.
CHAPTER XI.
Light In the Darkness.
Soon Hardy hnd approached Into the
cirri o of the firelight. Sotno of tho
Indlnns started to aim their weapons
nt him. He held up his right hand,
palm forward. A deep voice called out
He Faced Them as Coolly and Quiet-
ly as If They Were HU Own Party.
a guttural order. The threatening
bucks drew apart to right oud left nnd
u nuked boy ran forward with u
blazing stick to drive off the dogs.
Hardy calmly advanced to the lire
between the grim and stolid bucks.
There was not one among them who
was not itching to drive u bullet or
an nrrnw through his body, nnd he
knew It. Yet he faced them as coolly
and quietly us if they were his own
party.
The bucks looked toward the fnr
side of the lire, ns If for the signal to
strike down the audacious Intruder.
Hardy followed their glances nnd per-
ceived u blanket-wrappe- d Indian who
sat In the midst of the volcanic hush
seemingly us placid and Immobile ns
u ltuddhii. His face was down-bent- ,
and so muntcd In the blanket that
Hnrdy could not make out the fea-
tures. It was, however, easy to di-
vine that the man was the chief of the
band.
Hardy walked around the fire with
his most dlgnltled bearing, sat down
besldu the chief and laid his rllle on
the ground between them. He then
folded his arms and waited, his eyes
fixed on the Hre In a calm, unwavering
gaze. There followed n silence of a
full minute's duration. He knew that
It might end ut any moment In an at-
tack. His hand gripped the hilt of his
pistol on his breast under the edge of
his coat. The bucks stealthily shifted
their positions until '.hey had com-
pletely surrounded the unwelcome vis-
itor. Hardy sat motionless uud gave
no sign that he observed them.
At last, when the suspense had be-
come almost unendurable, the chief
muttered a word to the nearest buck.
The man glided back toward the larg-
est tepee. Tho chief pushed the blan
ket from his head. Hardy slowly
looked aside nt him und perceived tho
powerful profile of the
Thunderbolt. Ho was to deal with tho
Lead chief of tho tribe.
There followed another silence. It
was broken by the tread of light feet,
and a girl appeared besldo the chief.
Hardy caught u glimpse of u gingham
skirt, and glanced quickly up at the
face or the girl. He was met by the
frightened gnze of (ilnnu Itedbear.
'Oh!" she murmured. "It Is bad!
You oughtn't to've come here, sir.
They don't like you. Mr. Vun suld he
was going to tell you"
A grunt of disapproval from
cut short tho hurried statement.
After n dignified silence the chief
spoke to the girl. She clasped her
hands and interpreted In an anxious
murmur;
"lie says I must be only the tongue
between you and him. He says, why
did you lie? Why have you not gone
away, us you snld you would?"
Hardy turned und looked direct Into
tho haughty face of the chief. 'Tell
him I did not He. I did not say I
would go nwuy. I wished to stay and
prove myself the friend of the tribe.
Your brother told the Ilu to keep the
chiefs from destroying the tribe by
attacking me."
Olnun's Interpretation brought gut-
tural exclamations from tho surround-
ing bucks. Hardy was equally un-
moved by their ferocious glances and
the contemptuous rejolmler of
:
"Does tho chief of the Ixmgknlves
think to destroy u tribe single-handed?- "
"No, nor do I wish others to destroy
the tribe," answered Hauly. "I do not
wish tho Longknlvrs to come and mako
war on, the tribe. Yet that Is whut
they wilt do If 1 am harmed."
ered before speaking. Olnnu's gold-tinte- d
skin turned n sallow gray.
"He ho says he will light If you do
not promise to go nwayl" she gasped.
Hardy smiled. "Iluvo no fenr, Oln-n-
He Is too great a chief to kill a
guest In his camp. Tell htm I enmu
to the reservation to be a friend to tho
tribe. Though 1 ntu a chief of tho
Longknlvrs, my heart Is good toward
his people. It would bo foolish of
hltn to kill or drive uwny the friend
of his people."
This time gnvo the In-
truder nn open stnre of contempt. The
surrounding bucks glnred ihoro fero-
ciously than ever.
"He says you are
Olnnu translated tho reply. "He snys,
If yon are a friend, why did you say
at the council that you would punish
nil the tribe for the killing of Nogen?"
'flint Is u mistake. I did not say I
would punish the tribe."
Olnnu Interpreted the answer und
the grim old chief's rejoinder: "Tho
Longkiilfe's mouth was big ut tho
agency. Here he Is alone In my camp
and his mouth Is small."
"I tulle us I tnlked at the agency.
Whnt claims I said about
punishing the tribe Is not the truth.
There must have been a mistake In
the Interpretation, or the chiefs did
not hear aright. I had only peace and
friendship In my heart. I said that I
did not blame the killing of Mr. Nogen
on the tribe."
This statement fulled to brcaK
Thunderbolt's mask of stolidity,
though some of the other Indians
slightly relaxed their menacing atti-
tude. Hardy took off his hut to show
the rod scar above his temple, uud
spoke again:
"I do not blame the killing of .Mr.
Nogen on the tribe; nor do I blame
the tribe for the wrongdoing of the
d Indlnn who shot me In
the head five days ago. The same
mini, or another man with a bad heart,'
tried to shoot me, after sundown to-
day, us I came up the trail over on the
other side of the broken-toppe- d moun-
tain."
Olnnn's Interpretation was met by n
guttural "Ugh !" of surprise even from
the chief. He nsked shrewdly: "If the
Longknlfe does not lie, is he not afraid
to be In my camp? It Is the nearest
to tho trail."
Hardy smiled nnd held nut his open
pnlm to the chief. "I trust
nnd Ids people. There Is only
one bud Indian, ami even lie may come
to feel good in his heart toward mo
when he learns that I am the Mend of
the tribe."
Still the old chief's fnce remained
inscrutably Immobile. He pondered,
and nt last made another sharp query:
"The Longknlfe claims that he Is a
friend. Why, then, did he say nt the
council that he will do the way Nogen
did and make my people dig stones
and dirt from the big holes, without
giving them uny trade goods for their
work?"
Hardy's clear eyes dimmed for a
moment, nnd then sparkled with com-
prehension. He answered with un
earnest sincerity of tone that com-
pelled belief:
"I now see thnt at the council Ited-
bear mistook much of what I told him
to say, or else, In their anger,
and his subcblefs fill lei I to un-
derstand aright the Interpretation. The
place where stones are dug Is on In-
dlnn ground. It belongs to the tribe.
No white man has any right to mako
yiiiir people dig stones. If they are
willing to dig, they must be given
trade goods for their work."
The response to this statement was
unmistakable. The moment that Olnnu
Imd Interpreted It the last trace of
menace disappeared from the hearing
of the Indians, und even tho cVlof
begun to relnx. Yet he hud sllll an-
other query:
"Did the Longknlfe say he would
Mop the issue to the tribe of all gov-
ernment goods and that he would take
away from the tribe till their hinds
und give them to the white men?"
At lust thi real cause of tl.u failure'
of the council was disclosed. Hither
Intentionally or through stupid bluu-- i
derlug, Kedbeur laid made the chiefs
furious by a twisted Interpretation
that bad given the exact reverse of
what hud been Intended. With the
hey to tho situation In his bunds,
Hurdy nt once begun to miike clear
what lie had tried to tell at the coun-
cil. Ho explained why the Issues of
j'oo(is would cense tho following
spring, uud what was meant by an al-
lotting of tribal laud In severalty. Hu
added that If (hero was gold on uny
of tho reservation land It would bo
well for the trlbu to sell that part of
what they owned; otherwise bad
white men would, sooner or Inter,
come In iitelphtcnl It.
More than half convinced of Hur-dy'- s
sincerity, thosgli with still u lin-
gering suspicion, ex-
plained In turn that thu tribe was not
only willing to allot tho farming land
of the reservation and sell the mlu
! era! land, but a treaty to that effect
; had been agreed upon by tho tribe, the I
i previous year. All Uiut remained to
ho done was for the whlto chiefs at
Washington to ngrco on tho price to
bo paid for tho mineral land and for
n delegation of tribal chiefs to go to
Wnshlngton and put their marks on
tho treaty paper.
A question or two from Hnrdy
brought out the angry cnmplnlnt that
when Nogen began to dig stones ho
told the chiefs thero would bo no
treaty, and that the tribe must dig
the stones for him, or they would re-
ceive no more Issue goods. Chief Vnn
and lllg-mout- h (Dupont) hnd tried to
get Nogen to give trade goods to the
young men and women who hnd dug
holes. Hut Nogen would not allow It.
Then a bad Indian hud shot Nogen,
and Van had shot the killer. The tribe
did not blame Chief Van. Hut they
had felt bud townrd Nogen und they
had felt bad toward the new agent be-
cause they thought he would do us No-
gen hud done. Now they would like
the new agent. No Indblti would wish
to kill hltn when It became known
what he intended to do for the tribe.
After the old chief finished this ex-
planation, Hardy found himself a wel-
come nnd honored guest ill the enmp.
At his suggestion readily
agreed to send out runners In tho
morning to cull a council at the mlno
the day after. Hardy, In turn, prom-
ised to druw up papers to make smooth
the way of the delegation of chiefs In
Washington,
At a sign from her grandfather, Oln-
nu now brought food to the guest.
While he ate lif. talked with her about
her experience In the enmp. She told
him joyously that her mother's father
and all his family and band had been
very kind to her nnd had been hospit-
able, though not so kind, to her broth-
er.
Hut when Hardy casually Inquired
whether Itedbear had left the camp at
the same time us Vnndervyn, the girl's
flow of conversation enme to an abrupt
slop. She blushed and stammered ami
became so painfully shy and confused
that Hardy considerately felgued
drowsiness.
CHAPTER XII.
His Duty.
At dawn Hnrdy wns roused by
with u greeting ns friendly
as It was dignified, though Hurdy had
to surmise Its meaning from the chief's
expression. Olnnu was already out-
side, helping with breakfast. While
she served her grandfather and the
guest, Hardy suggested that she go
with htm to the mine, where they prob-
ably would find Murle and the rest of
the party. Reluctant as was
to part with his half-whlt- o
granddaughter, he ordered her pony
brought In and saddled. When she ex-
plained to Hardy that the mine was
only ii mile away across the mountain,
ho declined the offer of a saddleless
mount, took ceremonious leave of the
old chief und set out up the mountain-sid- e
with the girl und a young Indian
guide.
Hnrdy noted the bearings nnd dis-
tances of all prominent points nround
him with the eye of one welt trained in
the nrt of topogrnphy. A qunrter-hou- r
brought the little party to the
top of the low mountain. Hefore them
the far side of the mountain pitched
down u steep and rocky Incline Into u
narrow valley. The silent Indlnn guide
pointed to it terrace midway down the
descent. From uinidst the pines wns
rising u cloud of blue-blac-k smoke.
Soon Olnnu pointed out u cabin
among tho pines. They were within
fifty yards of It when Vnndervyn and
Dupont cume out of n hole In the cliff-en- d
of a spur-rldg- e near the cabin, und
stood staring ut the newcomers In un- -
disguised astonishment. Hardy
swerved and hastened toward them,
his eyes bright and cold. The two
men glanced nt ouo another uud ad-
vanced to meet htm halfway.
Dupont was tho Hrst to speak: "Hy
Oar, Cap, wo sure are mighty glad to
see you ng'lti nil safe und sound!
Thought you'd gone nnd lost yourself
on that cussed mountain. Thu p'leeco
nro buck there now, looking for you."
"And you two are here, 1 see," dry-
ly rejoined Hnrdy.
"I lieg your pardon, Captain Hardy,"
replied Vnndervyn, his eyes Hushing
with quick auger. "You told mo to go
ahead uud guard Marie."
"I added for you to send thu police
around to Hunk tho assassin."
Vnndervyn drew himself up stll'.ly.
"You hnvo my word, sir, that 1 heard
nothing of that."
"In common decency, you might
have returned to' see what hud become
of me," returned Hurdy.
Dupont hastened to Interpose: "Mr.
Van got the Idea you meant us to rush
Marie through hero to tho mine, where
she'd be safe. So vu lit out fast as
we could. The p'leeco found your
mare, but lost your trail up In tho
rocks. First thing this morning we
sent thu whole bunch buck to trull
you."
Tho honest btuffness of Dupoiit'a
tone and his straightforward statement
compelled belief. Hardy nodded.
"Very well. I could not expect that
cither of you would trouble to go back
foi mo."
"Just tho snmo, wo would'v. Cap.
you can bet your llfo on It only on
of Mario and" Tho trader
turned n dubious gtnnco on Olniia.
snd remarked: "I seo you stumble
onto old Thunderbolt's onmp."
"I did," snld Hardy, and ho smiled.
"Thnnks to Miss Olnnu, 1 was able tiv
mako myself better understood thiu
when tier brother ncted as Interpre-
ter, f iinvo reason to bellcvif that lie
wilfully misstated what I said to ."
"Hy Onrt" swore Dnpont. "Thnt old;
Thunderbolt is a deep one. .lust llkt
tdiu to try to throw you off tho track,
by lnylng It all on Charlie."
"I'm not so sure of thnt, Jnko," brokc
in Vnndervyn. "You remember, Char-H- e
was scared stiff. He may have o
muddled."
"Wr-cl-l, mebbo thnt had part to
It Just tho same, you can't tell
mo the whole tribe ain't soro. Look
nt the way tliey've twice tried to glt.
Cap and potting Charlie last nlghL'
"Chnrlle?" gasped Olnnn. "You any
Oh, Mr. Dupont. he's not not "
"No buck up," brusquely replied)
Vnndervyn. "He was only nipped-throug-
the arm. He will be atl right
In a few days."
"All right? Oo-oh- , thank your
sighed the girl.
In tho stress of the moment she for-
got thnt they were not alone. She held?
out her ai.ns to htm uud looked up'
Into Ids face, her soft eyes beaming
with love and adoration.
He frowned, nnd his voice grntcd
with harshness: "Don't be u fool! He's
In the cabin. Miss Dupont Is tnklng.
care of him. Co nnd thank her, not
me."
Tears gushed Into the girl's eyes.
She drooped her head and slunk nwuy
as If Vnndervyn had struck her..
Hardy's face becamo like Iron.
"Mr. Vnndervyn." he adinonlshedt
"do not let mu again hear you speak,
to any woman In that tone."
Vnndervyn shrugged. "Tho chival-
rous chevalier! Have It your own
way. Now 1 suppose you'll go In and!
worry her nnd rag Charlie Into a fever
about balling up his Interpretation at
tho council."
"As for that " began Hardy. He
stopped short and raised his lint.
Murle had come out of the cabin,
nnd wns hastening forward to greet
him, her beautiful face radiant.
"Captain!" she culled. "You're her'
really here, safe and unhurt !"
"Thanks to Miss Itedbear," replied)
Hardy.
"Hut how could Olnna surely sba-dli- l
not help you escupe tho murder-
er?"
"No. If wns easy enough to dislodge-th-
fellow. The dlfllculty wus to truck
him among those rocks. Soon lost blm
nnd myself also."
"And ho escuped to shoot Chnrlle
tho wolf! Tho poor boy was tracking
a deer over on tho rldgo hnlf a mile
or so this wny."
"All's well thnt ends well," Hnrdy
assured her. "I'm here, unhurt, as
Mln Common Decency You Might Have-Returne-
to See What Had Become
of Me."
you see; Itedbear, I understand, has
only a slight wound ; nnd the old chief
now knows that I am a friend of the-tribe- .
He will call a council to meet
us here tomorrow."
"A couucll here?" queried Vunder-vy- n.
"Why not?" deinundeil Hardy, fix-
ing him with his keen glance. "Could
thero be a more suitable place for a
tribal couucll than ut thu mine which
bus been the source of nil the recent
trouble on this reservation?"
"Norn d'un chlenl" muttered Du-
pont. "What's thut breed girl gone
uud blabbed?"
"Nothing." rejoined Hardy. ".She-ha- s
done no morn than Interpret be-
tween the bend chief and myself. I
hnvo learned all about Nogen's dishon-
esty und his hurshness to thu tribe.
It Is well that you and Mr. Vnndervyn
tried to Induce him to bo more Just,
else I should order you Loth off the
reservation for lying to me."
"Lying? Whut d'you meuu by that?"
blustered Dupont.
"Tho word Is explicit," snld Hurdy.
"Mr. Vnndervyn, take ynur hand from
your holster. Miss Dupont, I regre t
the necessity of mnklng this reprlmunil
In your presence,"
Tho girl's eyes were nblnze with in-
dignant anger. "Itegret Is n mild ex-
cuse for Insulting my father, sir!"
i Do you believe that Winder f
vvn bad mi vl III uir lo ib with tin.
attempt to ambush Captain
Hardy on Hut wny to tho mineI and what about tho story ofiteudbeiir's wound V
liii nlffT Iffl!
CIO UK CONTINUED.
I
GIANTS, CHAMPIONS OF NATIONAL
1 Tesrean ; 2 Hobertson; :i Hnlke; 4 Hiirlilon; 5 Anderson; ( Fletcher; 7 Onslow; 8 Wllliult; li
Scluipp; 10 Domnree; 11 Snlloe; 11! John Mcdraw, m imager; l.'l Perrltt ; II .1. Smith; 1.1 Kauff; 10
17 Henton; IS McCnrty; 10 Olbson ; 20 llerzog; 21 Thorpe; 12 Murray.
BALL PLAYERS TURNED DOWN
Many Athletet In Various Branches of
Sport Have Been Rejected as
Physically Unfit.
Since the exemption boardB through-
out the country nettled down to work
In enrnest, It lino developed that many
athletes In various branches of nort
huve bee.n turned down ns unlit for
inllltnry service. Enrl Cniddoek, the
wrestler, for Instance, was declared
physically unlit, nH were Tommy Gib-Ihoii-
Heinle 3 roll nnd nuiny others.
The percentage of bull players who
linve failed to stack up to require-
ments Is large. Flnt feet hnve been
found very common among the pus-timer- s,
nnd deformed hands, due to
"busted" fingers, have been the cause-o-f
excusing a good many players
who were otherwise In superb physi-
cal condition.
The low, hnlf-shnc- s worn by u pin-Jorl-
of hall players are responsible
for flat wheels; tin ears have kept a
number of lighters out of tho nrmy,
and tho "athletic heart," with which
n good many athletes are aflllctcd,
In robbed Uncle Samuel of men.
UMPIRE'S ADVICE WAS GOOD
Howard Ehmke, Detroit Pitcher, De-
veloped Rapidly After Being
Warned Against Emery.
mil llrennnn, tho fnrmet Federal
league umpire, believes that he may
have hail something to do with the suc-
cess of Howard F.hnike, the brilliant
pitching recruit of tho Detroit Ameri-
cans.
When F.hmko was In the Federal
league, llrennnn caught him experi-
menting with tho emery bnll and urged
him to abandon this method of de-
livery. Khmke did and, Ilrennan says,
soon learned that ho had more than
enough "stuff without It.
JOE HIGGINS GREAT RUNNER
n Athlete Hailed as Sue.
ceisor of Mel Shcppard as
Middle-Distanc- e Man.
.loo lllgglus. tho noted runner, Is he-lu- g
balled as the successor of Mel
SheppHrd asji middle-distanc- e man.
Illgglns. who'wenrfl the colors of the
Athletic Club of New
York, received his early training ut
Holy (Vox. Illgglns has not decided
whether be wilt stick to the tulle and
."m-yar- d runs or whether he will go
l.e mile.
BUYING HURLERS IS LOTTERY
Grover Cleveland Alexander, Star of
National League, Cost $500
OToole $22,500.
In tho season of 1010 Orover Cleve
land Alexander, the star pitcher of the
I'hllndelphla Nationals, was drafted
from the .Syracuse club of the New
York State league, the muuagvmcnt of
the 1'hlllles paying the sum of $500 for
him.
In the following season tho .Pitts
burgh club paid tin large sum of
?22,.r00 for the release of one Marty
O'Toole, who was pitching baseball
In a most wonderful manner for the St.
1'uul club of the American Association.
Alexander proved a real gem ;
O'Toole after a short career, fell by
the wnyslde, which goes to prove that
buying baseball pitchers Is a lottery.
KEEPS AWAY FROM UMPIRES
Hughle Jennings Accepts Rulings of
Arbiters Without Question-Kick- ing
Doetn't Pay.
Hughle .Iruuliigs spends much of
his time on the couching lines, but
hu makes It ti point not to get Into
trouble with the umpire. In a re-
cent game an umpire made two very
close decisions, which would have
been disputed by some of the more
d spirits of the game. Hut
In each Instance Jennings accepted
the rulings wltUymt a word. Jennings
demands the same conduct from his
players and recently called one of
them to order for kicking when an
umpire gave a close decision. Hughle
has long come to tho conclusion Mint
kicking doesn't pny.
DAVIS SCOUTING FOR JONES
Former White Sox Player Signs
and Pitcher for Manager
of St. Louis Browns.
Acting on the ndvlco of Scout Oeorgo
Davis, the St. I.ouls Ilrowus have
signed Ted Murray, captain of tho
Trinity college team. Murray Is an
and n heavy hitter. Davis also
signed a collego pitcher named Moly-neau- x
the other dny, and tho latter
caino west with tho Ilrowns. Davisjoined the St. I.ouls team nu n coach.
He played with tho Chicago White Sox
when, under Jones' management, they
woti tho world's championship In 1000
Davis and Jones have boon close
friends over slnco.
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ARMY-NAV- Y FOOTBALL GAME
Little Chance That Big Grid Contest
Will Be Played This Yenr Sec
retary Baker's View.
There Is little chance that the Army-Nav- y
football game will be played this
year. Newton l. linker, sen-clar- of
war, declared that he was opposed to
having the contetU played, even for the
purpose, of raising a war fund.
Mr. linker explained that the Army-Nav- y
game had been discussed by him
with Secretary Daniels ami Col. I'al-lite- r
fierce, U. il. A. head of the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic usoclntlon.
Tin; decision reached was that so fur
as West Point and Annapolis were con-
cerned, every ounce of energy ought
to be cuiplo)cd towanl the proecu-tlo- n
of the war, even at the temporary
sncrllleo of athletic..
At West I'olut .Secretary linker ex-
plained u system of very Intensive mil-
itary training has been initiated, while
arrangements nro being rushed to grad-
uate two classes ahead.
Mr. linker also pointed out that the
feeling between West I'olut and An-
napolis was naturally such that play-
ing of the football mil tell would In-
volve much training aial preparation.
He does not think that this energy
should bo devoted at this time even for
the advantage of raising n war fund.
RAY CALDWELL IN OUTFIELD
Yankee Pitcher Has All Qualifications
That Go to Make Good Chaser
of Files.
As n precedent for tho Ynnkees In
making an outtlelder of Hay Caldwell
there have heeu F.lmer Smith, Jimmy
Ilynn, Cy Seymour, Mike Donlln, Davo
Itohertson, Hurry Wolter and Waiter
Thornton. These were all pitchers be-
fore they look to playing the outtleld.
Caldwell has the quullllcatlouH that
these men had. Ho Is u natural hit-
ter and Is fast.
F0HL URGES THREE UMPIRES
So Far Ahead of Two-Me- n Arrange-men- t
as to Permit No Comparison,
Says Clevetander.
"I will bo glad," remarks Lee Fohl,
Cleveland manager, "when tho tlmo
comes for us to have threo umpires as-
signed to every gntno. I hnvo seen
enough of tho three-umpir- e system this
year to know that It Is so for ahead of
tho two-umpi- arrangement to permit
of of) comparison,"
Blarney
you make the
WIIHNKVH". Cork, Ireland,
I Castle, be sure
to turn a cold shoulder up-
on the modern tramway and upon the
motor car. The only way to go
Is by the "outside c.ir." or Jaunting
car, for this is so entirely Irish.
L'i you will clamber to the rather
rickety step of the car. thence to
the swinging platform Tor the feet, up-
on which you must maneuver In some
way to turn about and take your seat.
Probably you and your neighbor If
you have mie on your side of the car-- will
laugh u great denl and clutch each
other excitedly; If you have the seat
to yourself, you must curl one knee
up before you. In somewhat th" way
a woman does In riding sidesaddle,
bruee yourself against the Iron end to
tc sea' anil cling lightly. Tin re's u
kmc I. In i lilltu' on an outside car which
It needs a little time to unpilrc. lint,
no mutter, you are oil' swinging
around corners and Jolting over the
cobhloMonex, thloil'.'h the city, across
u river and out Into' the sweet green
valley of the l.ee which leads to the
Milage of I'.lnrney. If It is spring, s
arc all daintily, llulllly pale
green, the yellow pi'lmrixos are begin-
ning In show th 'tuselves anil, perhaps
there Is here and there a hedge of bril
liant gulden gorse. Ill nl.-- are singing
nil iiriiiind you. too, and the river rip-
ples gently over Its stone-'- ; but th"
probabilities are that your driver will
talk so much that you will not hear
the music of the river.
He will tell you all about how It was
Corninc MacCartliy, buck In the
century, who built lllarney cas-
tle; and how, although the place now
belongs to u local landowner, all the
MatCarthys of the countryside still
feel that they own the place nnd lire
certain that It wilt one day come back
Into the hands of the family. Kvery
MucCaru.y who plows a Held, within
"dgltt of the old Jagged keep of lllar-
ney castle, looks up ut It with pride
and a sense of rightful ovn rhlp.
Klcolng the Blarney Stone.
Of course, everyone knows that he
who kisses the lilnriiey'stonc Is sup-
posed to gain the gift of eloquence.
The legend goes that tile original Cor-
ninc McCarthy tho Strong one day res-
cued n woman from the lake; anil tills
woman was so grateful that she of-
fered, by way of showing her thanks,
to give Coruiae a golden tongue. Hut,
she made one condition; in order to
get it, he must kiss a particular stone,
live feet below the top of the parapet
of lllarney Castle. Corninc
leaped up the winding steps of t'e
keep, two steps at u time, ran tiround
the put h which encircled the inner
court, lowered himself to where lie
could reach the stone which the wom-
an bad Indicated, nnd hastily kissed it.
Presumably ho was afterwards pos- -
sesed of marvelous eloiiicnee, and this
Is the reiiMin why all other visitors to
llinrney hnve wanted to kiss th.it
stone, too If they are both daring ami
' steady-heade- For thin feat Is not nl- -
I together an easy one.
Hut, by this time, your driver has
put you down by the little lllarney
railway station, bidding you cross the
trucks and take a path through the
woods, close by a liny stream. In a
few moments you come out Into an
I alien field, where, sure enough, a Mac-- ,
Cart by Is hoeing the rows; nnd there,
before you, looms the great keep of
Hlarney Castle. Tho keep Is practi-
cally all that remains today, though
' around Its foot there huddle numer
ous crumbling walls and archways,
which show that there were other
buildings, ton. Not fur away Is lllar-
ney Lake, about which the man hoeing
the rows tells you u curious story.
"Two o' the gentry," he Is saying,
"war one while Jlst nfther dlsctissln'
how deep was lllarney Lake. Wan o'
thlm said It was bottomless, an' the
other wun ho allowed how that was
noways possible ut till. So they agreed
they'd slnd down two divers.' This
thing they donn prlslntly, the gentry
tlilmselves by tho lakeside
and nwiitchln', Down wlnt them div-
ers, but they nlver coiuu up ut nil;
and, though the gentry klpt
and nlver did they sec thlm
divers ngaln. Hut, nfther eight weeks
It wns, they had a letter from thlm,
anil they wus In Australia. They wero
sol"
Up on the Castle.
And so you leavu the MacCartliy, so
Cattle.
full of wonderful nnd mysterious
talcs, nnd wend your way to the cas-
tle. You take your time climbing the
spiral, uneven stone steps of the keep,
for they are very steep and long. Hut,
nt last, you reach the top anil stop to
look cnt, west, north and south, at
the charming views; little green and
brown llehls. marked off by hedges,
dark chimps of woodland, here nnd
there n sparkling blue lake or a daz-
zling clump of gorse. Itut you soon
hear stilled shrieks and exclamations
from the other side of the parapet, so
'i make your way to the spot. Yes,
there someone Is about to kiss the
lllarney stone. A big stalwart youth
Is lying down upon his back, his head
towards n square opening In the out-- i
r wall of the parapet; another strong
youth, perhaps two of them, sit down
upon his feet, so as to hold them (Irm-
ly. Then the seeker lifter eloquence
an Iron bar, placed In position
for this purpose, swings hlmclf down
through the opening In the parapet re-
ferred to, pulls himself up again on tho
out.-bt- e, and Ju"t manages to kiss thu
surface of the lilaruey Stone; then, be-in;- ,'
strong and lithe, he Jerks his head
bael; In again and suddenly he Is again
sitting up on the tloor of the parapet
and the others boys are letting go of
bis feet. It wasn't so hard to do after
it' I. you think; at least, not If you are
u strong young boy who does not mind
looking down all those giddy feet to
tho trees growing ngalnst tho foot of
the keep. Hut, doubtless, you nro wlso
enough to content yourself with wntch-lu- g
others kiss the lllarney Ston.e nnd
with buying a post card showing tho
famous stone, with its Latin inscrip-
tion, "Corninc MacCartliy Fortls Mo
Fieri Fecit. A. D. which, trans
lated In Irish, means
"Corninc Macarthy, bould as bricks,
Made mo In Fourteen Forty-six.- "
lieally, .you know, it does not pny
to go to the trouble of kissing the
.tune, for It may even not be the
Identical one which Corninc MacCartliy
i he Strong knew. Many people Insist
that that stone was long ugo removed
from its position, that this is not the
genuine stone ut all ; nt any rate, It
seems that the stone once fell from Its
place. Probably it Is as well to uc-qu- lre
eloquence In some other way.
TOLSTOY NO MUSIC LOVER
Great Russian Voiced His Aversion to
Wagner in Particular In Terms
Beyond Misunderstanding.
Some Journals of Leo Tolstoy that
have been published show, among other
things, that be had a peculiar taste In
music. He did not admire Beethoven,
nnd he could tint sit through a single
net of Wagner's "Siegfried." Of this
opera he wrote: "It is stupid, unfit for
children above seven years of age, n
Punch and Judy show, pretentious, I
feigned entirety false and without nny
enisle whatever." In his home ut Yns- - '
iiayn Polyaua members of the house--
h"b were once In the habit of playing
Incessantly on four grand pianos, rca-i- n
enough, one might think, why he
should dislike all music forever, Re-
calling tills, he said: "All this tho ro
mances, the poems, tho music was
not art, something Important nnd nec-
essary to people In general, but a
of robbers, parasites, who
have nothing In common life; ro-
mances, novels about how one falls In
love disgustingly, poetry about this or
about how o'te languishes from bore-
dom. And music about the same theme.
Hut life, all life seethes with Its own
problems of food, distribution, labor,
about faith, about the relations of men.
It Is shameful, nusty. Help me, Fa-
ther, to serve thee, by showing up this
He!"
Best Listener In the World.
Thu horso is renlly one of the best
listeners In tho world. Ho Is always
on the alert for sounds which concern
or Interest him. When ho looks nt nny-thin- g
he turns his ears toward It to
observe tho belter whether nny sound
comes from It. If a horso Is particu-
larly Interested In your driving of him
ho always turns his ears backward to-
ward you, but If he has no concern on
that subject or If he sees anything
abend thnt Interests him he keeps his
ears pricked forward. A horso hears
tho whinny of another horso at a great-
er distance than the averngo map can
hear It.
LEMONS BRING OUT
THE HIDDEN BEAUTY
What girl or woman lmsn't heard of
lemon Julco to remove complexion
blemishes; to blench tho skin nnd to
bring out tho roses, the freshness and
thu hidden beauty? Hut lemon juice
nlonc Is acid, therefore Irritating, and
should ho mixed with orchnrd white
this way. Strnln through n line clotb
the juice of two fresh lemons Into a
bottle containing about three ounces
of orchnrd white, then shako well and
you have n whole quarter pint of skin
and complexion lotion nt about the
cost one usually pays for n small Jar
of ordlnnry cold cream. Ho sure to
strain the lemon Julco so no pulp gets
Into tho bottle, then this lotion will
remain pure nnd fresh for months.
When applied dully to the fnce, neck,
nrms nnd hnnds It should help to
blench, clear, smoothen nnd beautify
the skin.
Any druggist will' supply three
ounces of orchard white at very llttU
cost nnd the grocer has tho lemons.
Adv.
New Weather Words.
The esteemed weather bureau hns
sprung u new one. It Is tho word
"smog." nnd It means smoke or fog.
Tho bureau explains that very fre-
quently there nro times when tho mix-
ture Is apparent in tho atmosphere,
and It considers tho new word a great
little Idea.
Very well, "smog" let It bo. But why
end. there? Let's cull n mlxturo of
snow nnd mud "smug," n mlxturo of
snow and soot "snoot," nnd n mixture
of snow nnd hall "snail." Thus we
might hnvo n weather forecast:
"Snail today, turning to snoot to-
night, tomorrow snoggy with sraunY
Ilullder's Guide.
SKIN-TORTUR- BABIES
Sleep, Mothers Rest After Treatment
With Cutlcura Trial Free.
Send today for free samples of Cutl
curn Sonp and Ointment and learn how
quickly they relievo Itching, burning
skin troubles, nnd point to speedy heal-me- nt
of bnby rashes, eczema and Itch
Ings. Having cleared baby's skin keep
It clear by using Cutlcura exclusively.
Free snmplc each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
ltoston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Walts.
A row of villus In suburbia were ro
Ing up npnee, and when they were al-
most finished tho builder and his fore-
man made a tour of Inspection. The
former left his assistant In one house
and went Into the house ndjolning.
"Can you hear mo?" called tho build-
er, tupping on tho dividing walk
"Yes."
"Can you see me?"
"No."
The builder rejoined tho foremaB,
beaming with satisfaction.
"Now, t hem's whnt you can call
wnlls!" he said.
To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. Yon know
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing It U
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iroai
builds up the system. Co cents.
The Egg In Transit
In all this economic discussion of
the egg In transit, no humanltnriaa
has arisen to suggest that this distin
guished citizen should bo permitted te
travel herenfter In n lower berth.
Huston Trnnscrlpt.
nCITU t IIBIfi IU A 111 P 1 If ll I? A M V
so on first symptoms use "Itenovlne4
and bo cured. Deluy and pay the nwfal
penalty. "Ilenovlne" Is tho heart's
remedy. Prlco $1.00 and 00c. Adr.
Sure She Did Love Him.
June Did she lovo him much?
Tell Why, she married him In spite
of her parents' urging I Llf e.
Adruco Liquid
Screw Worm Killer
kills the worm
and heals the wound. Adr.
Has Another Think Coming.
The man who thinks he knows It all
generally marries n woman who
teaches him n lot more.
There nro 480 Irrigation compnniee
operating In the state of Qellforuln.
When Your Eyes NMdCart
Try Murine Eye Remedy
Ko taaniM-Jb- m Jfr OmsXh. as mm a
&i City Transfer Express and Drayage
Tucumcari Transfer Company You Mothers of Ten
Wm. TROUP, Prop
Million SonsSwastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190
Subscription $1.00 Per Year
The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
Entered as second-clas- s matter at
the jiostoflke In Tucumcari, N. Mn un-
der act of Congress, March I, 1879.
Thursday, October 18, 1918
BUKSUM DECLARES STATE
WILL VOTE DRY THIS TIME
Hon. H. O. Bursum late Republican
candidate for governor of New Mexico
and one of the state's most prominent
and public-spirite- d citizens, spent sev-
eral hours with friends in Silver City
Thursday afternoon while on his way
to Hanover, where ho is a stockholder
in the New Jersey Zinc and Copper
Co. operating the Mountain Home and
other groups of promising properties
in that district.
Mr. Bursum in answer to a ques-
tion of how he thought New Mexico
would vote on the prohibition ques-
tion on November Cth, said quickly,
and emphatically "Dry." Continuing
Mr. Bursum said, "I have been over
practically every saction of the state
in the last six months and I can say
that everywhere tho sentiment seems
to bo crystallizing against the liquor
traffic. Even old time drinkers, the
steady drinkers, declare prohibition
can't come any too soon for them while
as n war emergency measure, the
question has been given a new turn
and those who opposed it before on
"personnl liberty" grounds are now
advocating it as a patriotic movement
to conserve our resources. So it looks
to me as if the state is going to vote
"dry" in November." In a speech at
Magdalenn Monday night Governor
Llndsey nnd Mr. Bursum both advo-
cated prohibition. Silver City
CALUMET BAKING POWDER
COMPANY GIVE AWAY TEN
THOUSAND DOLLAR BONDS
The Calumcnt Baking Powder Com-
pany of Chicago are staunch support-
ers of the policy of liberally reward-
ing the efforts of their salesmen. Each
year for years they have given val-
uable prizes to snlesmen securing the
greatest volume of business.
This year they will illustrate more
than $10,000 in Liberty Bonds among
their high record salesmen.
liimefrTT
This is a splendid idea a plan that
is worthy of tho heartiest commenda
tion and one that should bo employed
by other concerns who wish to con
tribute to tho "Nation'a fighting fund."
The giving away of prizes in tho
form of Liberty Bonds was prompted
by a spirit of loyalty to employes and
patriotic duty to country. It answer
ed the call of "conservation" without
depriving salesmen of awards to which
conscientious selling endeavor is en
titled. It will aid the nation in time
of need and at the same time prove
prizes of real worth and ones of which
the Calumet salesmen will feel justly
proud.
How much better this than the
awarding of the usunl prize "trinklets"
than the handing out of awards that
benefit only the recipients.
It is a patriotic merchandising move
It is certain to stimulate the popular
ity of tho Calumet Baking Powder.
Tucumcari has many irons in the
tire and when the time comes the News
will nnnounce the outcome of some of
them. It is thought by next week
something definite will be available.
HOW DOES IT
CONCERN ME?
I A feir question, alwar. Let u
.tatak far a wall bow the War ane;
jtke Liberty Loan concent the faraan
We west to war with German)
'Partly because the rulers of that
aatry refused to let us aend ts
ope eur ship ladea with train
aad cotton. Taey sunk the ships and
elljr murdered our sailors. Now
uepoee we allowed them to stop all
ur shipping, where would you bo?
oae of your goeda would, be sold
la forelga countries, with the result
4fcat you would get nothing like the
prices which you get today. It Is tht
eaermous demaad for what you pro- -
4oe, that ts seeurlng you high
flees. If this demand were cut oH
dawa would go prices. This war ti
being waged partly that you may eb
tela Satr prices for your goods.
Fajaers have beta kept down In
the matter of prices quite long
enough, an4 the government and tl
people of thlB country, are not gc
Ing to let a foreign power Interfere
with their business which ta youi
business.
Having entered the war In order
that we may have the rlsht to send
four goodi to any part of the world.
Your Grocer will deliver
mWW t -- a? r
You've enjoyed it at restaurants and other places
now you want your family your guests to joinyou in the same pleasure. That's one of the joys of
terving Bevo to hear your guests say how good it
is then to listen to their arguments as to just what
it is. If they haven't seen tho bottle they'll all agree
that it is something else if they have seen the
bottle each will have a different explanation for its
goodness.
Bevo is nutritive pure through pasteurization and
sterilization wholesome and thor-
oughly refreshing. Note Bevo should be served cold.
Bevo the soft drink
Oct Bvo at Inns.rratauranti, grorrrlrs, tlep.rtmrnt nd drug stores,
picnic croundi, baseball nirks, toil fountains, dining can, steam.hlp, and other placet wlitre refreshing beverages arc told. Guardfalnst tubttltutct have the bottle opened in front of you.
B vo li told In bottles only and it bottled exclusively by
Anheuser-Busc- h St. Louis
CHAS. ILFELD CO.
Wholesale Dealer SANTA ItOSA, N. M.
Matmiiflfn ih s - .
St.
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In have
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Into to work for
their in
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their little have had
off In that
may never for their coun.
try, or do any moro
You may say will not
said this In
and In Such
will hero just as sure as you
are wo tho Gap
mans so that thoy are
to tho of this
The fleet and tho
will take Just one to get
hera If wo aro
up that
pay for this war. have
up tholr that our
men clve their monnv. anrt that
you the food
for and at
nvr rViaaa. f.ota !
a who will t.n
ward and say war does not
me,"
Yoa have that you do not
need until next it te
tho at
you want the
you can on vnnr hnj
or sell It for you gavo for It
uncie bam will take care of youi
until you need It and pay yon
on It, and you will be
and your
by him tbo
Go and buy a
row. put It off that
art put off do not get at
all
POR
does the war
The who a boy whhas gone to for his
Will UOt ask such & T1..S
If tho war has not you yet,you may ask this
aro that
era and
of tho whs
boy to
do feel
How you feel If you war la
with
the little that came aadhaa been a !
the In hla
waa the first Uny
that lay Mi
war) tht first that
at ethethe who has seal
ac
'ion. feels Just the aarr.fc way thatyou your boy.
Sho that boy
you her him
are or
of and
for
too, have gone by tht
to for tholr
and for
Don't you with
Your Is not
you get "real with
him, but you want hlra
by how
fool want
you
thorn tholr men
Yes, of you like to
"but how can I
you say.
end the war by a
Save out of the
for It,
so you can buy it. Do
more than this hco that your
your your
buy a
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Invest in Liberty Bonds
You can influence your daughter,
your sister and your friends to in-
vest in Liberty Bonds.
Will do it? It will to
bring boys sooner, and
give us
We will supply
information concerning
Liberty Bonds.
This space patriotically by
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
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Makes Good North
cough remedy must good
give satisfaction northern state's
vnrinble weather. Bertram Bros.,
Green Bay, Wis., write: "Wo
used Foley's Honey rec-
ommend anyone needs
reliable cough remedy." Re-
lieves croup, opens passages,
strangling fight breath.
Sands-Dorse- y Drug
Solicit Share Your Busl- -
Good Teams Wagons
Prompt Service
TEXAS TRANSFER
COMPANY
PHONE 44
Office: First Door North Poatofflce
Haul Anything
Anytime
H. GERHAROT & GO.
Carter
Insurance, Rial Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg. Norte Postefflce
PImi 279
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When you sec all the politicians get-
ting on the bandwagon you can rest
assured they have a hunch that side
is bound to have something in store for
them. Watch the procession.
Cut this Out It is Worth Money
DONT MISS THIS. Cut out this
2&
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.,
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writ-
ing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial pack-ag- o
containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound for coughs, colds and croup;
Foley Kidney Pills and Folry Cathartic
Tablets. Sands-Dorse- y Co.
400 acres good land 7V mi. Tucumcari,
plenty water, good improvements $2200.
440 acres, 3-- 4 mile of Tucumcari, plenty
water, good land, bargain $15.00 per acre
160 acres, patented. 200 acres, relinquish-
ment $1200.00
Have calls for large ranches, what have you?
If interested answer quick, this must be
disposed of.
BOX 236, TUCUMCARI, N. M.
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Perfection Heater Week
dealers havePROGRESSIVE Perfection
Heater Week. In their win- -.
dows and stores they feature
this handy, efficient, clean,
economical little chill chaser.
Ask for a demonstration.
A Perfection Heater makes any room
coxy and warm in five minutes. It
runs full blast for eight hours ont
one gallon of kerosene oil. No
wood, coal, or ashes to handle.
Gives clean, odorless heat.
Millions of Perfection Heaters arc
making cold rooms comfortable.
Join the cozy comfort company. Sec
about it today.
PERFECTION
OIL HEA'
L
IXRS
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY(A Col.rado Corporation)
Deaver Sell Lake City Cheyenne
Albuquerque Pueblo Butte Uolie
Start It Now
Now is the time to commence a bank
account, and this is the bank that will
give you splendid service.
Look up its record for courtesy, lib-
erality and honorable banking methods.
We have money to loan.
"BUY A LIBERTY BOND
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Under U. S. Government Supervision
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. W. A. Zillmnn wns n
visitor Saturday.
T. G. Walker was in from Endee last
Saturday on business.
Two furnished rooms for light houso
keeping. Call this office.
FOR SALE Girl's bicycle, in good
condition. Call at News Office.
R A. Prentice and Judge Licb went
to the hills Wednesday in search of
big game.
W. G. Adams and Mr. Dickey are
among those hunting deer in the hills
this week.
FOR SALE Small bunch of good
milch cows. See or write Stephenson,
at Quay, N. M. 2t
M. L. Davis and F. A. Cook went to
Texico Saturday on business nnd to
visit home folks.
Sand and gravel for cement work,
furnished on short notice. Phone 44.
tf Texas Transfer Co.
Uncle Charlie Burk and S. M. Un-
derwood were here from McAlistor
Monday on business.
James J. Briscoe went to Dawson
this week in the interest of the govern-
ment recruiting service.
Your snvings invested in our in-
come property will mnke you inde-
pendent in a few yenrs. Do it now.
We can assist you. tf
SISNEY-DYKE- S AGENCY.
I
w
James J. Hall & Co. !
BONDED
ABSTRACTERS
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
PHONE 55
I
m
m
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Goodman has linuiil smnlcn tor nan
in preparing hams and bacon for win
ter use. see mm lor prices.
w
Miss Bessie Ackorman has returned
from Las Vegas and Santa Fe where
she had been visitinir relatives and
friends.
Clem Johnstone was here from San
Jon this week on business. Ho says
the grass is very good in his section
of tho county.
Elton Dunn, B. L. Francis and A. R.
Moses were deer hunters the first of
the week. They returned without see-
ing a deer. They intend to go again
in the very near future.
Fred Kreger and M. E. Parrish are
spending the week in the mountains
northwest of here on there yearly deer
hunt. They usually bring home proof
that they know how to hunt deer.
Mrs. J. W. Russell returned Inst
week from Nashville, Tcnn., where she
had been called by the death of n
brother. Sho remained in Tennessee
about three weeks visiting friends nnd
relatives.
Tho W. C. T. U. held a very inter-
esting meeting Tuesdny. Not very
many were in attendance but much
good was done nnd members were
urged to do whatever they can toward
making New Mc:iico dry.
A. D. Goldcnbcrg and son, Arthur,
who hnve been traveling over tho state
in the interest of the Masonic lodge,
hnve returned home. They hnd many
enjoyable visits nnd found the state
in a very prosperous condition.
Thursday morning this week it real-
ly snowed nnd the wind blew cold from
the north. The coal man was much
sought and it mattered little what the
price of thnt commodity was, the lady
of the house needed a fire in tho heat-
er or furnncc.
J. H. Welch nnd Mr. Beevors were
here from Forrest Monday on busi-
ness. Mr. Welch snys there will be
a big prohibition meeting at Forrest
tonight (Thursday) at which time the
forces will he organized to work for
tho "dry" cnuso from now until Nov.
G, when the voters of New Mexico will
put old "John Barleycorn" out of the
state.
Gossards Are
Not Expensive
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Mr. Clark and son, of California,
who had been visiting at tho Whit- -
more honlu and with other friends in
Tucumcnri, left Inst night for Cali-
fornia. The younger Clnrk likes this
country very much and is desirous of
securing u ranch.
Judge Williams performed a double
ceremony Wednesday when ho tied the
nuptial knot thnt made Ben Sanders
and Miss Rebn Bone, man and wife,
and Ernest Mnrtin nnd Dell Sander-
son one. All four parties aro from tho
Hard neighborhood.
RUMMAGE SALE Get clothes for
yourself and chlldien VEKY CHEAP
at Klrkpatrlck's (tore, on Saturday.
October 20. Thcro will bo Skirts,
waists, shoes, etc., at less than half
their real valuo.
M. E. Missionary Society.
E. E. Haydcn was in from Rngland
Monday. He had his paper address
changed from Hagland to McAllster on
account of tho suspension of the post-offi-
at Rngland. The store hns been
(or will bo) moved away and thoro
will be no placo for a postofflcc.
A. E. Cade was in the first of tho
week attending court. He says tho
crops around House are very nearly n
total failure, tho worst he hns ever
seen since his residence on the plnins.
Tho farmers out there have not lost
heart but arc preparing and expecting
to raise good crops next year.
A card was received from Stanley G.
Zimmcrmnn, of this county, now n
member of the New Mexico regiment
which has been located in Albuquerque
for several months, snys: "We arc on
the road to Linda Vista, Calif. Will
write to you from there. Many re
gards to friends nnd dear old Tucum."
Joe Yacgcr is here again from Rn
ton assisting In operating the Rex
Oporn House. Mr. Yacgcr is content
with nothing but the best nnd will
mnko much improvement while here.
The Barrier Inst night played to a ca-
pacity house and it is expected thnt
another good house will bo present
D. H. Jones, of Bard City, together
with his wife, were Tucumcari visit-
ors Monday. They hnvo recently re-
turned to Quny county from Mnple
City, Okla., where they hnve been liv-
ing tho past three years. While in
Tucumcnri Mr. Jones called at this
office nnd pushed his subscription up
to 1018.
Miss Artie Fox left this week for
Oklahoma City where she entered one
of tho largest commercial colleges of
tho south. She will take both short-
hand and typewriting. Miss Fox hns
many friends here who wish her good
luck in this new undertaking nnd when
she hns completed the course she will
hnve no trouble in Innding a paying
position.
Mrs. W. F. Gnulding lost n small
leather bag Monday evening, Oct. 15,
bearing the nume of Peoples State
Bnnk, Thayer, Mo., and containing
two five dollar bills, four silver do-
llars, one half dollar, and about thirty
cents in chunge. Anyone finding same
please leave at the Postofficu or re-
turn to owner and get reward.
W. F. Gnulding
Mrs. W. M. Rnmscy has returned
from an oxtended vi!'. with relntives
at Greeley, Cc'.o. Sho was accompa-
nied home by her niece, Mrs. J. F.
Schwartz, who will visit here some-
time. Mrs. Ramsey said sho had or-
dered n carload of "Greeley" potatoes
and had already sold them to the lo-
cal merchants. Greeley is noted for
its extra fine Irish potatoes.
The Whole Neighborhood Knows
Mrs. Anna Pclzer, 2520 Jefferson St
So. Omnha, Neb., writes, "Foley's
Honey nnd Tar cured my dnughtcr of
a bad cold. My neighbor, Mrs. Ben-
son, cured herself nnd family with
Foley's Honey nnd Tar, and in fact
most everyone in our neighborhood
spenks highly of it as a good remedy
for coughs and colds."
For Sale by Sands-Dorsc- y Co.
Rising prices hnvo mndo Gossards even greater corset values thnn ever be-
fore because Gossards remain at standard prices and standard quality.
I'coplo who hnve seen tho now Fnll Corset and Brnssieres cnthusi-nstlcnll- y
declare that tho Gossard line exceeds in beauty and valuo anything
thnt they have ever had the privilege of examining.
Gossnrd's wear longer, thoy aro rust proof nnd washable. Lacing
in front makes it easy to adjust tho corset each morning comfortably and
mold the body.
Tho Gossard selected according to your exact figure, type, MUST out-
wear any less perfectly individualized corset.
WEAR GOSSARD CORSETS
They Lace in Front
THE M. B. GOLDENBERG
COMPANY
SATISFACTION: YOUR "BUY-WOR- OUR SELLING POLICY I
l)eliqhtul econozny
Oh that sinking of the heart, when you look
in your ice-bo- x and sec the tiny dab left from
yesterday's pound of butter!
As a matter of fact, you would probably not
be using butter for cooking nowadays, if you could
get the same delicious results without it.
You can. Yes without a particle of butter I
Here is the way: Use wholesome, economical
Cottolenc for your fine cooking, in place of ex-
pensive butter.
In purity Cottolene has set the highest possible
standard for shortenings.
Try Cottolene in any familiar recipe. Use
one-thi- rd less than you would use of butter.
You will find that shortenings which seem
cheap, when scooped out by the pound, are often
more expensive than Cottolene in actual use.
Why ?
Because many careful housewives have found
I that Cottolene owing to its superior richnes-s-
goes much farther than other shortenings which
they had been using.
Try Cottolene next time. It is sold by grocers
it, in tins of convenient sizes.
Duck senson opened Tuesdny morn
ing nnd nearly every Inke in the coun-
try was visited by nimrods desiring to
btcnk the record with n big kill. At
the lnke cast of town there were doz-
ens of hunters surrounding that big
wntcr hole, but very few ducks were
killed. A number enmc home empty
hnndod nnd most of the hunters were
glad to say they had ono or two.
J. Merts Glover of Clovis was here
this week enjoying life. He issued a
number of checks nnd tho bank quit
cashing them, but after getting in com
municntion with friends in Clovis the
checks were honored. Later he issued
more checks and trouble again ensued.
Inn car, a new Maxwell, was locked
with chain by policeman Akin and a
check wns carried by Akin in hopes of
receiving the cash to, cover same.
Al Dunlap, II. II. Miller and Mr.
Lancaster of Quay, were in Tucum
cnri Monday on business. Mr. Dunlap
said he was about through pulling his
broom corn. Ho will havo closo to
seven ton. His neighbors will harvest
a fair crop, something better thnn CO
tons. They expect to on
selling this much desired product and
a buyer from Amarillo wns there last
week offering them $250 a ton. AI.
says they expect to receive more than
$300 a ton f.o.b. Tucumcari.
Aftctr the revival, what? It is na
tural to look ahead and wlso to plan
for the future. We are hopeful there
fore, that we may havo the prcsenco of
ovory member interested thiit wo
may together scan the future with
Recipe for MOLASSES COOKIES
1 cup molasses
l cup Cottolenc
lt cup sugar
li level teaspoon salt 3 to 4
Heat molasses, pour over Cottolene. Add sugar,
and ginger or a mixture of other spices if pre-
ferred. Dissolve soda in cold water and add to first
mixture. Stir in flour, making a soft dough to drop
from spoon, or a stiff dough to be rolled and
Bake in moderate oven.
I5HIIH5ZFAI BANK company
Cottolene
"Makes Good Cooking Better
hope, at the morning hour of worship
next Lord's Day. The evening sub-ject will be of value to saint nnd sin-
ner nlike, at the Christian church:
"The Unstable Multitude." Do not fail
to attend Biblo school, plense,
adults. Wo necil you.
Norris. J. Reasoner, Minister.
ft tho Presbyterian church, Sundoy
Oct. 21. Morning service 11 o'clock,
subject, "An Acceptnblo Sacrifice."
Miss Dillon Brown will sing a solo. All
who have heard Miss Brown will be
pleased to hear again. Evening
song nnd gospel service the following
program will be rendered: Invocation:
prelude violin trio Misses Mohr, Koch
nnd Mr. Smith; two songs, scripture
rending, song, prnyer, song offerntory,
violin trio Misses Mohr, Koch and Mr.
Smith, solo Mr. Smith violin obligato.
Sermon "Tho Unjust Steward." Song,
nnd benediction. You mill miss a real
treat if you miss these services.
Tho prohibitionists will open their
campaign in Montoyn Friday night of
this week nnd from until Novem-
ber they expect to rcmnln busy.
It looks-- like u nno-side- d affair in the
stato this fall but no one knows until
tho vote is counted just what the out
come will be. Tho wets aro not active
nnd do not seem to enro which way the
election goes as there is not enough
whiskey to last many months.
Women Have their Troubles
Not only middle-age- d women, but
younger ones, too, suffer from back-
ache, pain in side, swollen ankles, sore
1 level tablespoon ginger
y'i level teaspoon soda
cup cold water
cups flour
salt
cut.
R
you
her
now
0th
I
muscles, rheumatic pains uid kindred
ailments without that these are most
often tho result of deranged or over-
worked kidneys. Foley Kidney Pills
arc good mcdicino for kidney trouble.
For sale by Snnds-Dor3o- y Co.
Shipley Transfer
& Storage
M. M. SHIPLEY, Propr
Successor to
Dodson Transfer Co.
Office Phone 265 Rea. 407;
Tucumcari, N. M.
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HUNDREDS
HER TESTIMONY
HEAR
aivd DANGEROUS CALOMEL
Mrs. Harris Grew So Despondent
She
She
Gave
Declares.
Up Entirely, IS SELDOM SOLD NOW
GAINED 35 POUNDS
I Uelleve I've Told Fully Four Hun.
dred People In Person About
My Recovery on Tanlac,"
She Says.
"I nn not only n strong healthy
rom stead of a nervous wreck like
I wn .ore taking Tanlac. hut 1 have
actunlt gained thirty-fiv- e pounds In
weight besides," said Mrs. Emma Har-
ris, whose husband U In the transfer
business iiml who resides at 0S11 Itcl-B-
street. Dr.llns. Texas.
"Sty health hud bcen grndtinlly fnll-In- g
for several month," she continued.
VI Just hail to force down every mouth-
ful I utc and I fell off until I welched
hardly more than n hundred pounds,
t was tormented by bolls and eruptions
nil over my body and suffered agonies
from rheuinntlsm thnt made my bones
nche like they would break In two.
My nerves were In such a state It was
elmply Impossible for me to cet any
deep and I felt m downhearted and
hopeless thnt 1 Just Rave up entirely
and took to my bed.
"One day a friend told me nbout
Tanlac and advised mo to try It. I
Font for a bottle nnd by the time I
had used up half of It my appetite re-
turned nnd was soon up and about
nnd able to tuke up my housework
ngnln. at nnythlng I want now, my
food gives me strength, my blood hns
cleared up, my rheumatism Is gone,
nnd i suffer no pains, I sleep like n
child and feel fresh and fine when I
wake up. 4 believe I've told fully four
hundred people. In person, nbout my
recovery on Tanlac." '
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.
What He Wished.
Titles of books are confusing to
those who study them, and even more
ho to the parents who have to buy
them. A few days ago the (Ircencns-tl- o
public schools opened, and S. 0.
Bnyers of tin; store of .Sayers & Ham-
ilton, .was stunned for a few minutes
When n school patron asked for
Thy Me ami Health and a Compound
Arithmetic." He thought for a min-
ute and handed the woman a "Physi-
ology and Health and n Complete
Arithmetic." Indianapolis News.
r
With the Fingers !
Says Corns Lift Out
Without Any Pain
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
ny kind of a corn can shortly be
lifted right out with the fingers If you
will apply on the corn u few drops of
freezone, Kays a Clnclnnntl authority.
At little cost one can get a small bot-
tle of frcezono nt any drug store, which
will positively rid one's feet of every
corn or cullus without pain or sore-
ness or the dunger ol Infection.
This new drug Is an ether compound,
nd dries the moment It Is applied nnd
does not Inllnmo or even Irritate the
surrounding ekln. Just think! You
can lift off your corns nnd calluses
now without n bit of pain or soreness, j
If your druggist hasn't frcezono ho coo
eaBlly get a small bottle for you from
his wholesale drug house. ndv. j
Selective Draft j
Much amusement was caused In the
house of commons by the. olllclal ad-- 1
mission that "by a regretnble clerical I
error" the national service depart-- '
mcnt bad notified the speaker that
they proposed to transfer him to
new employment at Wolverhnmpton at
nbout one dollar per day, with a week-
ly war bonus of u little moro than a
dollar "on the grouiul that such em-
ployment was deemed of greater na-
tional Importance than that on which
he was now engaged,"
8T0P THAT HACKING COUGH.
Mansfield fformerlv Hu
Cough Hnlsam heals the Inflamed and
lacerated membranes and quiets tho
tickling nerves that lie "underneath tho
Infected portions. Invnluable for ba- -
blca. Trice 25c and GOc. Adv.
Need to Be Nagged.
If we were u woman and had to
live with some men we know we'd nag
them, too.
A Lost Cause.
The mnn who would rather be pop-nl-
than right usually winds up by
being neither.
SK
1
TalaTlB
INNER?
MACARONI
Peat Loaded With Podi Filled to Bunting.
GARDEN WORK IN SEASON
I have never had such good results
from summer fertilizing In the garden
as I have this season. In the first
place I have a splendid place for n gar
den. Not many years ago It was the
bottom of a big slough on an Illinois
prairie, with a deep soil made up of
ii in ii s from n long lino of decayed
roots or wuter-growln- g grasses and
plants.
The land was put In cultivation a
good many years ago and uot long
after put down to grass and kept In
pasture until last yenr when It was ap-
propriated for a garden buck of the
new house.
Last year a splendid crop of weeds
was grown In the garden. Not by me,
please understand, for I have a consti-
tutional antipathy for weeds, Inherited
from a long line of farmer ancestors.
I might have expected n very good
garden this year without special at-
tention further than vood cultivation,
but I know that garden vegetables
feeders and concluded to
supply mine with nil they could take
care of by putting on commercial fer-
tilizer.
The land wns plowed Inst fall,
turned under the weeds which were
from wulst to shoulder high. This
spring a beuutlful crop came on and
was worked into the soil before the
garden was planted.
Then a good grade of commercial
fertilizer was used In row nnd hill of
everything that was planted except
the corn nnd benns. I wus afraid to
feed these crops too well.
As a check, pieces of rows were left
unfertilized. I planned to keep these
without fertilizer during the summer,
but when I snw how far they were
falling behind. I began to work the fer-
tilizer In nround the rows and bills
vhlch had been left unfertilized.
I also worked It In the other crops
as I cultivated them and from the
start that garden has grown until the
neighbors asked what kind of seeds I
planted.
I have a pretty good check by hnvlng
n neighbor's garden near enough to
observe, the laud being the same ns
mine. I have used commercial fer-
tilizer at the rate of almost four
pounds to the acre.
Lettuce and onions buve responded
In u surprising wny. When one cun
grow heads of lettuce which are two
feet across, one need not auk for any-
thing more. Onions from seeds made
a growth such as I had never seen
unywherc.
Every time these crops have been
cultivated u very light coat of fertil-
izer has been scattered along each
side of the rows und worked Into the
soil.
Teas, of the snrae sort a neighbor
planted, were twice as high und load-
ed with pods filled to bursting.
Squashes, beets, potatoes, melons,
came ns near growing fast enough to
seo as any ever did.
I know perfectly well that I over-
dosed this garden, but the part of the
fertilizer that the crops of this year
have not used will not get away but
In using fertilizer of some kind as
long ns the crop Is cultivated.
I would prefer well-rotte- d manure,
which has not been leached too much,
but I cannot get this and I am using
the next best thing a complete com-
mercial fertilizer. Clean cultivation
nnd plenty of plantfood will make a
garden very profitable.
STORING MANURE FOR
GARDEN
By LIMA R. ROSE.
A common practice Is to manure tho
garden every year, late In the full or
before planting In the spring, no fur-
ther attention being given. This prac-
tice, however, Is not the best.
The manure f ir the garden should
be kept In n large box with a lid or
so screened that files cannot enter It.
Manure heaps are the natural breeding
places of these pests and If they are
allowed to remain near the house un-
covered will prove a great nulsnnce.
A good plan Is to use a very closo
wire screen nailed to a frame with
hinges for the top. The manuro
should be spaded often on the top so
that the water from the clouds or tho
prlnkllng pot may penetrate to nil
portions of It.
If kept In n box n spout should bo
placed In one corner, at the bottom, so
that the water may drain Into n sun-
ken barrel.
This will supply liquid manure,
which enn be used at nil seasons when
vegetables and llowers nre growing.
I ho manure In the box should be
worked over once or twice a month,
working the bottom on the top so that
the entire heap may rot.
Manure muy bo kept In this way If
the boxes are placed at the furthest
end of the garden, and If surrounded
with vines their presence will never bo
noticed from the dwelling.
FLOWERS IN THE HOME
By LIMA R. ROSE.
Stick to the standards unless
are experienced.
THE
you
It Is hard to keep flowers In u room
where gas Is used.
Tot Euster lilies In good, rough,
open soli In clean pots.
Do not try to grow ferns If you cnn-
not give them moist atmosphere.
It Is better to buy rooted carnntlon
slips than risk them yourself If you
are Inexperienced.
Get the hanging baskets and plants
for them renily for use on the porch
and In the sunroom.
Ivy geraniums are fine houso plnnts,
with beauty of both flower and foliage.
Give them a small pot. For tho first
year their growth Is slow. The blos-
soms, either pink, red or white, ure
beautiful.
SUNFLOWER FOR POULTRY
On most every poultry farm the sun-
flower Is now one of the established
crops, as the seeds ure highly valued
as an excellent and cheon food for nil
will remain for next year. I believe classes of poultry.
Chrysanthemum! Arc Alwave Rsllabl , Showy and Popular.
'wmt' mmm mi nsi
Calomel Salivates! It Makes You Sick and You Lose a Day's Work Dodson's
Liver Tone Acts Better Than Calomel and Is Harmless for
Men, Women, Children Read Guarantee!
Every druggist here, yes I your druggist and
everybody's druggist has noticed a great falling-of- f
in the sale of calomel. They all give the
same reason. Dodson's Liver Tone is taking its
place.
"Calomel is dangerous and people know it while
Dodson's Liver Tone is safe and gives better re-
sults," said a prominent local druggist. Dodson's
Liver Tone is personally guaranteed by every
druggist. A large family-size- d bottle costs only 50
cents and if you find it doesn't take the place of
dangerous, salivating calomel you have only to ask
for your money back.
Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleasant-tasting- , pure-
ly vegetable remedy, harmless to both children
and adults. Take a spoonful at night and wake up
feeling fine, no sick headache, biliousness, ague,
An Ambitious Collegian.
She Are you a freshman?
He (confused) I try to be.
How's This?
Wo offer HM.co for any cnno of catarrhtmit cnnnot ho cured by HAMAS
MKDICINK. IIAI.I.'H UATAKKIIMKUICIN10 Is taken Internally and acta(hruuRli tho Wood on tho Mucous tiur.faces of tho ByMcrn.
Hold by druKKlMH for over forty ycurs.
rrlco 75c Tcflllrnonlnla frco.
V. J. Clioncy A Co., Toledo. Ohio.
A Wise Crano-Outan-
I'rof. William T. Ilomaday. tho
noted animal preceptor, cites this In-
stance of ape sngaclty:
"I once become quite chummy with
nn untrained, caged, menagerie orang-
outang by the name of Dohong. He
was n son of tho Jungle and Intensely
concerned In matters that came Into
his narrow life. All that ho learned
outside of his inherited Instincts ho
learned himself. His cage contnlned
a number of borlzontnl bars nttached
to brackets on which ho took consid-
erable solemn exercise. One tmy ho
concluded that the bars ought to como
down. ltroclng his feet ngnlnst tho
solid wnll of the cage, he pulled every
bar from Its fastening und flung It on
the floor. Larger bars were substi-
tuted, which the ape vainly tried to
remove. After straining his back In
this futile effort, he walked up nnd
down In his cngo and was apparently
Intently studying the situation. 'Event-unll- y
he procured the crossbar of his
trapeze and using It for n lever, he
not only pried every horizontal bar
from Its brackets, but ho likewise
pried the Iron bnrs of his cage apart
so that ho could stick his bend
through the opening anil satisfy his
curiosity regarding his neighbor in the
ndjolnlng cnge."
Enemy Precautions.
"What did Hill do when you told hlra
you wnnted him to dance ut the ger-man-
"Ho took French lenve."
A woman's Idea of economy Is to
have her husband waste $.' worth of
time putting up n ten-cen- t shelf.
sour slomach or clogged bowels. Dodson's Liver
Tone doesn't gripe or cause inconvenience all next
day like calomel.
Take a dose of calomel tonight and tomorrow
you will feel sick, weak and nauseated. Don't lose
a day's workl
Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver medicine.
You'll know it next morning because you will
wake up with your head clear, your liver active,
bowels clean, breath sweet and stomach regulated.
You will feel cheerful and full of vigor and ready
for a hard day's work.
You can cat anything afterwards without risk
of salivating yourself or your children.
Get a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone and try if
on my guarantee. You'll never again put a close
of nasty, dangerous calomel into your stomnch. Adv.
A Big Man.
"Her husband Is a big man In the
show business."
"That so? A producer?"
"No. Houncer in a downtown bur-les(ti- e
theater."
A NEGLECTED COLD
Is often followed by pneumonia. He-fo- re
It Is too late take Laxative Qulnl-din- e
Tablets, (fives prompt relief In
cases of Coughs, Colds, La Grippe and
Headache. Trice 25c. Adv.
Compliments of the Day.
Soldiers have to do their own mend-
ing, when It Is done at all, and It ap-
pears although fow persons would
have guessed It that the thoughtful
war. ofllec supplies them with outfits
for that purpose. Otherwise, this Joke
would be Impossible.
Everything was ready for kit In-
spection ; the recruits stood lined up
ready for tho officer, nnd the olllcer
had his bad temper nil complete. He
marched up and down the line, grimly
eyeing each man's bundle of needles
and soft sonp, and then he singled out
I'rlvato MacTootlo ns the mnn who
wns to receive his attentions.
"Toothbrush?" he roared.
"Yes, sir."
"Itazor?"
"Yes. sir."
"Hold-all?- "
"Yes. sir."
"Huh! You're all right, apparently,"
growled tho olllcer. Then ho barked,
"Housewife?"
"(), very well, thank you," said tho
recruit, amlnbly; "how's yours?"
Journal of tho Amerlcnn Medical
A Combination.
"Am you going to fight or raise
food?"
"Little of both, suh," replied Erns-til- s
IMnkley. "l's glnetcr git my chick-
en coop well populated an' den l's
glncter hang right over it wlf a
Quite Appropriate Motion.
"Thrones ure rocking these dnys."
"Quite right, too. A rocking throne
Is the cradle of liberty."
At Times.
"Don't you llko hot water In th '.
house?"
"Not when I'm In It."
Adruco Barbed Wire
Liniment
heals without
a senr. Adv.
DOBBIN HAS A DAY DREAM
Faithful Old Horse Will Have Regular
Thrill When He Casts Off
His Shoes.
When the automobile nnd tho tin
Lizzie shnll nt last have relegated the
"boss" to the limbo of things obsolete,
will the nnblo animal degencrato and
hnrk bock to his ancestral type, or
will ho simply disappear llko the dodol
usks "Zlm" In Cartoons magazine.
It has tnken a lot of time nnd pn
tlcnce to develop Dobbin from the
primitive models such as the hydruco-therlu-
the pnchynnlophtu. and the
eohlppus, to mnko hlra "whoa," back
and "gltnp" nnd' take his mcnls out of
a nosebng. In the process of civiliza-
tion he hns grudunlly lost his toes and
has had to accommodate his feet to
the horseshoe. Docs he still dream
pcihnps of tho delights of hnvlng toes
of sinking them down Into tho green
sqush of the tertiary era and feeling
tho cool goo trlcklo up between themt
If so, how glad ho will bo some dny
to look down nnd seo his n
toes beginning to sprout onco again!
Ills will bo tho thrill of the small boy
on the first warm day of spring when
he can cast off his shoes and go bare-
foot.
When the "hoss" discovers for the
first time thnt he enn again wiggle
his toes, he wilt doubtless radlute
smile of solid comfort
Remarkable.
"It hns been a rcmarknble summer."
"Yes. I don't recall a summer that
has given people so many things te
talk about besides tho climate."
A weak mind Is tike a microscope,
which magnifies trifling things bat
cannot perceive great ones.
Eat More Corn!
When you eat corn instead of wheat you are saving for the
boys in France.
Corn is an admirable cool weather food.
Whether or not you like corn bread, corn muffins, "Johnny
Cake", or corn pone, you are sure to like
Post Toasties
The newest wrinkle in corn foods crisp, bubbled flakes of
white corn a substantial food dish with an alluring smack :
and costs but a trifle.
Make Post Toasties Your War Cereal
NOTICE TO
SICK WOMEN
Positive Proof That Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Cotipound Relieves
Suffering.
Brid(foton,N.J.-- "I cnnnot ipeak too
highly of Lydla E. Pinkham'i VegeU
uio Compound forliMMil inflammation and
other weaknesaes. I
was very irregular
and would have tor-rib- lo
pains so that IH could hardly takestep. Sometimes Iwould be so mliera- -ble that I could not
sweep a room. I
doctored part of tha
time but felt no
change, I later took Lydla E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound and soon
felt a change for tho better. I took It
until I was in good healthy condition.
1 recommend the Plnkham remedies to
all women as I have used them with such(ood results." Mrs. Milfokd T. Cum
Mings, 322 Harmony St, Penn's Grove,
N. J.
Such testimony should be accepted by
all women as convincing evidence of
tho excellence of Lydla E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound as a remedy for
tho distressing Ills of women tuch as
diiplaenmonti, inflammation, ulee ration,
backache, painful periods, nervousness
and kindred ailments.
FOR OLD AND YOUNG
Tulf Liver Pllli act at kindly on the child,
the delicate Icmile or Inllrm old age, ae upon
me iurou man.
Tuft's Pills
tlve tone and trentfh to the week itomacb,bowcli, klJocra aed HnUrr
A .
A Culinary Necessity.
I lo- - It Is awful I his raise In lirend.
She I.a, inc. John. bread's got to
raise, linsn't It?
STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
"FemeninU" it the wonder worker (or all
female disorder. Price li.oo and 50c. Adv.
SEE NAPOLEON IN KERENSKY
Many Regard Great Russian Leader,
Now Thlrty-slx- , as Like ,
French Hero.
A writer In the National fieoj-raphl- c
mncazlno observes that those who, llko
I'lutiirch, seek for parallels In tho liven
and characters nf men whose genius
directs tho fate of nations, will llnd
many InterestliiR points nf similarity
between the man of destiny of tho
French revolution and the man of tho
hour In Itusslu's day nf liberation from
the oppression of autocracy. Napo-
leon was In his thlrty-llrs- t year when
he became llrst consul of the French
republic; Korenslty. premier of the
Itusslan cabinet and now exercising
the powers of dictator In order to
order In tho empire, la Just
thlrty-slx- .
Throughout Ida career Napoleon suf-
fered from nn Incurable Internal mal-
ady, supposedly cancer of the stom-
ach; ICerensky Is also tortured by n
disease (supposedly tuherrulosls of tho
liver), which prevents his working at
fever heat more than a few weeks at
11 time; then he Is forced by weakness
to recuperate for three or four days In
0 sanitarium In the Crimea. ,
Napoleon's Judgment of men was In-
stant and almost Infallible; Kcrctisky
It. reputed to possess tho saiiiu faculty
to a remnrkahli: degree.
Kerensky Is an Impassioned orator
of forceful, Incisive style. Ills exhor-
tations to the soldiers of the new litis-Fl- u
have much In common with the In-
spiring appeals of Napoleon to his
soldiers before the Ilattlc of tho Pyra-
mids and elsewhere.
A Visual Mix-U-
"The only way for a game like this
Is to go It hliud."
"Well, I can't see It."
When Adam and F.vo visited the tree
of knowledge tliey hardly had time to
study the higher branches.
ill
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POSTUM
has been
adopted as
the tablebevetag'e
in many a
home be-
cause of
its pleasing
flavor andhealthful
nature
Battles Which
The Sea fight Wblrh Caul II rl tainWrecked the I'laa ofInvaaloa ml
By CAPT. ROLAND F.
(Ooprrliht. 191t.br McClnre
Napoleon ever believed that Traf-
algar cost him Kngland. Not until tho
day of hlH death on St. Helena did ho
ceaso to berato tho unfortunnto Ad-mlr-
Vlllcnuuvc, who lost thu day,
lost his licet and In losing tho latter
lost far Napoleon all chance of trans-
porting safely across tho channel the It
great French army which lay nt
lloulogno ready for tho crossing in of
llathoats tho moment the menace of
tho llrltlsh navy could be removed.
Nelson, having chased the allied
French and Spanish fleet to the West
Indies and back, was doing watchdog
duty off Cndlr wherein lay the French
and the Spaniards, 34 sail nf the lino
nnd 7 frigates. Vellencuvo wan
distrustful of the skill of his crown
and tho equipment of his vessels. Na-
poleon was In a rage at Vllleneuvo,
whom he denounced for "excessive
pusillanimity" and to replace whom ho
started ltoslly for Cadiz. Vllleneuvo,
hearing of his Intended successor's
approach and possessing certain dis-
cretionary orders which directed hlui
to proceed to Naples, lighting tho
Kngllsh should ho encounter them in
Inferior number, put to sen, leaving
one of his ships behind hlui. Thereup-
on Nelson, with 1 sail of the line and
four frigates, sprang at his throat. I
The action was fought on the twenty-f-
irst of October, ISO.". Nelson, coin-
ing on deck at daylight, could see tho
enemy In lino of battle 11! miles to
looward. Ills captains already pos-
sessed his memorandum of battle
which called for attack In two columns,
onu led by Colllngwood In the I loyal
Sovereign and one by Nelson himself
In the Victory. Nelson, however, wns
far too ablo n man to expect rigid ad-
herence to any rule of thumb pro-
gram. Ills memorandum made broad
provisions. "No captain," he wrote,
"can do wrong If ho places his ship
alongside that of an enemy."
To meet the attack Vlllencuve
formed In double column, his line curv-
ing something after the fashion of n
crescent. Nelon observed this dispo-
sition with approval. Attack at once, j
ho directed, and hoisted his famous last
signal : "Kngland expects every man
to do his duty."
To cut the enemy's escape, Nelson's
column was headed about two points
farther north than was Colllngwood's.
In consequence It was this latter olll-c-
In his fast-sailin- g flagship who
first camo Into action. The lloyol Sov-
ereign plunged into the enemy lino
Just astern of tho .Spanish Admiral
I Alavn's craft, tho big three decker,
anin Anna, which cnugnt tnc sover-
eign's starboard broadside.
Colllngwood wns in his element.
"Whut would Nelson give to be here I"
ho cried to llothcrham, his captain.
Nelson for his part called Colllngwood
n "nohlo fellow," ns the Victory, Hying
j every bnttle ensign her flag locker
would yield, plunged Into the lighting,
j The admiral headed for his old oc--I
iualutnuce, the Snntlsslnia Trinidad, u
huge craft or no less than four decks,
which greeted him with 11 terrific blast
from her tiers of cannon. Scott, the
a Imlrul's secretary, fell nt the llrst
.
II.... t ..I.,..
mi-- . i uiJiiiMU-iii-iiur- u nuui llluni'U
I eight marines, drawn up with the
guard close by the Admiral's side. An
other shot whizzed between Nelson and
Hardy, the Victory's commander.
"Warm work," said Nelson; "Too I
warm 10 nisi long. I
In tho tops of the enemy's ships
j soldier rifleman were busily at work.
To them Nelson, in his admiral's uni
form, with four stars of tho orders
with which ho was Invested on his
left breast, was n shining mark. Heat-ty- ,
the Victory's surgeon, mid Scott, j
her chaplain, begged him to remove
these decorations, hut Nelson an-
swered: "In honor I gained them ami
In honor I will die with them." Isj
No less than 50 men aboard the Vic-
tory had been killed before she tired a
gun. Then she was laid along side
tho Iledouhtahle, her guns touching
the French ship through the timber of
which their shot went crushing. Her
larboard battery, meanwhile, was
busily engaged with the lUieentnure,
Vllleneuvo's flagship, and the Santls-slu-
Trinidad. Harvey, who saw her
thus engaged from thu Temeralre, de-
clared
j
Afterward that she seemed to
belch lire. All thu other llrltlsh ships
were similarly occupied. The cannon-
ade was terrllllc, tho slaughter dread-
ful. Tho French and Spanish, who for
the most part had gone Into action
without Hags, wore now producing
them In order to surrender. Vl-
lleneuvo's fleet was being knocked to
pieces about hlui.
Twice Nelson gave tho order to cease
firing upon thu Itedoubtable, believing
she had struck, but it was from this
vessel that hu received his death. An
Infuutrymaii in her mlzzen top took
cureful aim at tho ','allaut figure on
tho Victory's quarterdeck and sent a
musket ball through tho epaulet on his
lef shoulder. Ho fell upon his face In
tho pool of blood left by Scott, his dead
secretary. Adair and his marines
sprang to tho stricken admiral's' side.
"They have done for mo at last,
Ilnrdy," ho said. "My buckbone Is shot
through."
And as they wero carrying him be-
low ho gave orders that tho severed
tiller ropes bo rcpluced, tho while be
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covered his foco and his stars with
his handkerchief that neither the ene-
my nor Ids own gallant seamen might
know who It was thut was dying.
In tho cocKplt. whero he wnved
awny tho surgeon, declaring thnt time
spent on him was but wasted, when
might stive tho life of some other
man, the admiral could hear the crow
tho Victory cheering as ship after
ship In tho enemy lino hauled down her
colors,
"I hope," said tho dying leader, "no
English ship has struck."
"No fear," answered Hardy.
"Then I am satisfied," whispered
Nelson. "Thank God I hnve done my
duty.'!,
A little later he asked the sorrowing
Hardy to kiss him. Afterwurd he com-
mended to the caro of his nation I.ndy
Hamilton nnd his daughter, Horatla.
Then three hours after he had sus
tained his wound and with the splendid
triumph wrought by his skill and
bravery all about him, he died.
Of the allied fleet no less than 18
Nelson had predicted 20 surrendered
to tho Kngllxh. Four of the van who
escaped subsequently fell victims to
the squadron of Sir lllchnrd Straclmti.
Only 11 craft of tho squadron limped
'nck Into Cadlr. where they lay qui- -
iiiiiiit jiiiiiiy mini inrceii 10
surrender to thu Spaniards by the out-
break of the Peninsular war. Napole-
on's plan for the Invasion of Kngland
could no longer possess existence.
HE TRIED TO QUIT TOBACCO
Tokyo Lawyer, After Months of Ab-
stinence, Resumed Smoking on
"Doctor's Orders."
A prominent Tokyo bnrrlster-at-lnw- .
Mr. Masuo Soeda, has long been a lov
er of tobacco and so have the mem-
bers of his family, says Fast and West.
Most of tho servants In his household
wero likewise addicted to "tho weed."
One dny last winter Mr. Soedn unex--
pectedly Issued nn o proc
lamation I Ho assembled tho entire
household nnd delivered a tirade
against the poisonous effects of nico-
tine upon tho human system. From
the viewpoints of physical welfare,
moral well being nnd national econo-
my, he commanded his domestic audi-
tors to follow his example by ceasing
the uso of tobacco. All pipes, ash
troys, cigars, cigarettes and humidors
wero burned or destroyed. Tho strug-
gle was illlllcult for some of the fam-
ily, but they were strengthened by tho
example of tho master of the house.
On June 1, however, Mr. Soedn was
seen to light a cigar while seated In
his library. A cynical friend, who had
grumbled about the lawyer's prohibi-
tion of tobneco, exclaimed:
"So, you've been smoking on the sly,
despite your resolution !"
"Not nt nil; this Is my first cigar
In live months," wns the reply. "My
physician thinks he has detected symp-
toms of fntty degeneration of my heart
and bus recommended tobneco as an
antidote. Therefore, I have begun tak-
ing my medicine. That's nil."
Many Indian Languages.
Ilefore you write the government or
tho Smithsonian Institution and rc- -
quest It to send you the Indian namo
for this or that thing, bear In mind
that there Is no one American Indian
language, says the Popular Scleneo
Monthly. On tho contrary, there are
no less 'than one thousand languages
In the two Americas and practically
live hundred distinct Indian languages
north of Mexico, Thus, It Is Impossible
to give the Indlnn word for any Kng-lls- h
equivalent. If you do receive an
answer to your Inquiry, the word given
probably chosen from the language
of tho tribe which once Inhabited tho
particular part of the country from
which the request comes.
Tho Rolling Stone
Wlintevrr nuiy lie our rstlmntp of
the man we rail a rullliiK Ktmio, It Ih
well to reco;:!!!!' Hint lit' Is Ineorrlj:!-Iili- .
No ctuitltli'rittlon of tin temporal
prosperity Unit perseverance In tlilncs
unpleasant i.iay lirlne lias the tOlcht-- 1
est power to Inlltiriire. him. Iteprovc
his restlessness, Mint 111 id up with a
letlucr In your otllce, you will not mako
I1I111 content. He has no fear of hclim
set ailrlft In the worltl without ' re-
sources, for of his chief resource his
readiness to seek adventures hravo
anil new 110 man can ever deprlvu
him. He cannot he llttnl to our "nil-- I
nary inenstires. Ills tlelluht Is set up-- i
on a different I1I111I of life. Kxcliunce.
Happiness and Pleasure.
Ienorance confounds happiness with
pleasure. Measure, comes from with-
out, happiness from within. People
may he very piy and profoundly mis-erahl- e.
Hy the saint! token they may
ho really rich, yet actually poor. In
cither case their condition Is due. to
(hi! fact that tho happiness which they
souuht, they nought for themselves.
Therein Is the polcnuiit error of life.
I'eople who seel; happiness for them-(selv-
fall to lliul it. Hut they who
succeed In Hecurliij; It for others, ills-cov-
that on them also It luut been
Edgur Baltus.
MORE WHEAT PRIZES
Honors for Western Canada
Come Year After Year.
At the recent Soil Products Imposi-
tion at Peoria, III., In a keen contest
for tho coveted llrst prl.o for wheat,
Western Canada has again carried off
all the honors. Not only has shu won
the llrst, hut also tho second and third
prl.es. These wero won by Mr. S. bar-comh- e.
of lllrtle, Manitoba. In past
years the Province of Saskatchewan
had the distinguished honor of carry-
ing olT the Initial prize.
Harvesting and threshing tins now
completed In Western Canada, and
while It Is early In the season to give
exact llgures as to tho average yield
per acre of wheat, oats, barley and
flax It Is safe to assume, that the for-
mer will yield about "0 bushels per
ncre. Tho price to tho fanner will be
about S'J.OO per bushel, gjvlng him
$10.00 mi acre of n return. When It Is
considered that the land upon which
this wheat Is grown averaged less than
$110 an acre, It tokos very llttlo llgur-lu- g
to arrive at an estimate of the
prollt there Is to the groin grower of
Western Canada. The wxlter knows
where n farmer purchased lfV) acres
of land In the spring of 11)10, broke It
np the same year, put It In wheat In
11117. Ills crop wns harvested a few
: days ago. It yielded I.SOO bushels and
ho nhl It at ?'J.0."i per bushel, giving
j him ?!l.SI(). The laud cost him $ I.S00.
breaking, seeding, seed, cutting and
(threshing. ?1,0'J0. Ills prollt wns
I
:t,120 after paying for his land anil
his costs of Improving. lie has now
$.'1,1-
-0 to commence another season
with a "paid for In full" Improved
farm.
Never has funning offered such prof-
itable returns for Inbor as at present
and nowhere Is the large prollt pqiinl
to that of the low priced, high yielding
lands nf Western Canada.
There has been n big rush during
tho past few weeks of renters and
owners of high priced lands In many
parts nf the Flitted Slates to Investi-
gate these 100 prollt reports. No
better season nf the year could be
selected by anyone desiring to better
their condition and wishing to give
Western Canada the "ouco over."
Threshing Is now completed and the
grain being marketed. The weather Is
fine and will he pleasant for a couple
of months and a visit now lo person-
ally Investigate the conditions will bo
convincing and prolltable. While old
homo ties and family associations are
ono of the first considerations In the
mind of tho render, who feels that
the old five or ten per cent return Is
Milllclcnt, It behooves tho modern and
progressive farmer always to bo on
the alert to grasp the opportunities of
tho hour. Land In Western Canada
j that Is rinmiiilly producing a gross re- -
inrn 01 ironi mo.ihi m ier acre
Is purchasable at from ?1," to $.'10 per
ncre. It can bo seen at a glance that
such values rnnnot help but Increase
ns they have done In the older agricul-
tural districts of the Fulled States,
Tho new settler will find himself sur-
rounded by same contented and pros-
perous neighbors. Tho expense of (link-
ing one visit to look Into Western Can-
ada's opportunities Is small a special
reduced rate Is available and you owe
yourself a holiday and a trip may do
you-goo- You owe your dependents a
right to bettor your condition and
Western Canada offers that opportu-
nity. Advertisement.
Kven though a man stops growing
while young, he may grow old.
Ono Piui't iilwnjw Juili:t it wnimm'i
Iniuito trtiiliriilin"K hy wliat mIu- - snys.
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Tnar ioiit will. Bi itrnnio b joor drnrtltt
without an? qnrtlon If this rnnifsli Jum not benefit
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R. Sehlffmann Co., Proprietors, 81. Paul, Minn.
When to Keep 8tlll."
Nothing In tho world adds weight
to a man's words so much as keeping
still when bo has nothing to say.
WOMAN'S CROWNING QLORY
Is her hulr. If yours In streaked with
URly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Cre-
ole" Hair Dressing and change it In
tbe natural way. I'rlco $1.00. Adv.
What It Does.
"Whnt does golf do for a mini V
"Well, for one thing, It makes him
decide to take his vacation In thu win-
ter when he can go south."
GAVE UP HOPE
Often Wished For Death to
End Her Misery. Doan's
Effected a Complete and
Lasting Recovery.
"t wns helpless with kidney trou-
ble," says .Mrs-- . Kllon Janls, M01 N.
Third St., St. Charles. Mo., "anil be-
gan to think my case was beyond
tho reach of medicine. Tho pain In
my bnck laid 1110 up In bed and It
seemed as If my back
had been crushed. I
couldn't sleep and
was no nervous I
was almost frantic.
"I'lnshes of flro
came before my eyes
and tho pains In my
head wero terrible.
My sight was affected Mn.Janii
and thero wero large, puffy spots
beneath my eyes.
"How I suffered when pnsslng the
kidney secretions I I screnmcd In
ngony nnd I often wished 1 might
dlo and be nut of misery. I had
night sweats and mornings on get-
ting up I was so weak nnd numb
I coultl hardly stand up. I grew
so palo nnd emaciated I looked
llko death. Doan's Kidney Pills
cured mo completely and I have
been as well and healthy since as
nny woman of my age."
Get Doaa'g at Any Slera, 60e a BosDOAN'S "pTJLV
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO BUFFALO, N. Y.
losses sonar fkyentebBUCK fry CUTUR'A ILACKUa FILLS
UttK rclUUtifp rt f tried ty 'LEG ntrrn atockta, bcut intyr.feet ohtreetBirj& Mttmti till.jryrte far boeVfct ud uitlmealali.iiMoupufcinciiutrnu, 11. do8IMMtkf.Wlcallf PtIK. U.00
Vm at Ulaclof. but CuttTf BlmoWtt atari ttf Mrtat,Trt iupetinrlrr Cuttef products U du to ovtf IS
ftirs olfpxllIilnt ! VACCtNSS AHO SIRUMt
ONLY. UN WUTTSJL I. II i'"M"MNt.
TH utter UMtKHT, nrwrf, CK. if mate, Rl
Children
SI the
Oklahoma Directory
r 1.1115 UCf VIUUVU Any 9lie
film utli, anr "tie. lie I I'rlnM tip to an4 Includingimm anil iHtiH. tot iQim.tc. Ul
njir fllia eipnla le run betler reaiiFu. BetmoKixliki, Ulnn, anl all Koduli Hupullea untprepaid. Semi nt Tour neil mil ami let at
oontlnceiuu we aro doing better Kodak DollblOaV
Hend for catalog.
Wontfall Drupt Co., Kodak Dopt.
SOOW. Main Eittmin Agent! Oklahoma Cite
TRY
Your
Shipping CREAM
To CREAMERY GO.
Oklahoma Git, Okla.
STORAGE BATTERIES
flmbulll, ftrpalrmd mnd
New ll.ittcrtre In atock fur anjr make of car,
ArDlhlnjr electrical on AUtOMOBILC tr MINMQailNO FUNIS INSIALLIO lit BtPAIiUt
Prunty Storage Datlery Co.
427 W. Mala St. Oklahoma Cllr.Onla,
420 NORTH BROADWAY
OKLAHOMA CITY
Ship Your Cattle,
Hogs and Sheep to
Cassldy Southwestern Commission Co,,
Capital, Surplut and Profile, $700,000.00
Oklihemi KinniClly-StU- ult
SCHOOL and CHURCH
Furnif ure.Opera Chain
Semi for estate and prlcea,
.Aspen siprJs co Oklahoma cm
Fancy Cuf Flowers and Plants
Floral Deeignt by mail or
expreia. Quick acivice.
FURROW & CO.
Tho FlorteU
120 W. Mill St.. Okie. tllf. Okie
Elgin Six
W. C. NORRI9$985 MOTOR SALES CO.Tulia, Okla. Citjr
"
N. S. SHERMAN MACHINE
J AND IRON WORKS
Engineers, Founders and Machinists
I Grate Bars and Smokestacks
IS to it Eeil Mtia S:rtet OkUkoau Ckt. Okkv
,
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 40-19- 17.
Hg3 HAlftlAL8AMtelltt preparation, of MeritlaJBr BH it'll to eradicate dendroO.BlL For Raetariaa Color asd
9
tUjHTERSMITHS
fl (hillTonic
Sold lor 47 years. For Malaria, Chills and Fever. AJs
a Fine General Strengthening Tonic. BOcue 91.00 it illDrelSteaea,
ECZEMA! If
lloncr buck without queetlon
If HU.NT'H CURE falle In tbe
treutuirut of ITCH, KC7.EMA,
HINOWOIIM.TETTKIlorother
Itching akin dleeaeea. Price
We at JniKitUte, or direct from
i. I. Xlckaiii Mieltlat C. .tatraue tit.
Kilt M.l.r:. sOh. IS clour. d, 1 V ml Courtllouee, : ml Plate I'nlveralty Krull. timber,
IJ.OOO. nu kiienta J. W, (Iralilrl. I'ejette-tlll- e.
Ark.
Cry For
Signature of
What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Oulum,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
rclief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The
Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears
BEATRICE
In Use For Over 30 Years
Th Kind You Hav Always' Bought
TM OBNTAUH OOM'ANV, NIW YORK OITY,
Federal
Building
aBh mmm iMa j?iS S VMS RK J! a IMMIOOOIXXXXXIOOOOOOOOOCK)OOOOOOOOO0SM
MANY MORE SURPRISES!
We intimated in
are here not all
OTHER NEW ARRIVALS
NEW LACES
Hundreds of Now Patterns in nar-
row Valenciennes, Torchons, Shadow
und Camisolo Laces. Priced here as
low as they ever were 'before the war."
You will save one-ha- lf if you buy them
at Muirhcud's. Prices
5c, 10c, 15c, and Up
NEW EMBROIDERIES
Everything from dainty Edges to
27-in- Flouncings and Corset Cover-
ings. We secured these way under
value and sell them the same way.
Embroideries will be scarce and high
next spring. Buy now and save the
difference.
BUNGALOW APRONS
Ladies open back Coverall Aprons,
made of excellent Gingham mm
Special . f QC
CHILDREN'S GINGHAM
DRESSES
These are all long sleeves, of splen-
did quality muterials. They were all
made to sell for more money, but we
took the small lot that was left and
arc selling them at
Choice
BOYS' WINTER HEADWEAR
Immense assortment in all the pop-
ular styles. Others may have ad-
vanced their prices, but we have not.
CAPS Pull down ear J) JPA
flaps Z0C DUG
HATS For ages 2 to 6 yrs.
Extra values
MEN'S CAPS
Everything for winter
25c, 35c, 50c to $1.00
See our Auto Special
$2.50 value at $1.85
Special trial offer, send 25c for
lour montns subscription to New Mex-
ico's great farm ranch magazine
New Mexico Stockman, at Roswell, N.
In. It's worth the money. 3t
W. BOSS BEASLEY
Attorney-at-La- w
Tucumcari, N. M.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment. Largest X-R- ay
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.
HARRY H. McELROY
Lawyer
General Practice Tucumcari, N. M.
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. 0.
Notary ond Public Stenographer
in Office
DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, DrJV.T.Still, at
Suite 3 Rector Building
Offlco Phone 93 Res. Phone 160
0. G. REEDER
Successor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Picture Framing Mounnicnts
Telephone No. 184
NEW MEX.
109 EAST MAIN
INSURANCE
PHONE M
59c, $1
Kirksvllle.Mo.
TUCUMCARI.
STREET
50c
TUCUMCARI NEWS
last week s that we'd have "more surprises. ' They
that are coming, but plenty to create a real sensation in Tucumcari.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13TH
will be a red-lett- er day for our store. More people will visit us
on that day than have been in any Tucumcari store for years.
WHY? BARGAINS! is the answer. And they are bargains
too! If you stay away you will regret it the rest of your life.
RUMMAGE SALE OF
While in market our buyer purchased the entire discarded sample line of one of the largest,
wholesalers. He secured the 4(19 garments for a song (and everybody knows that he's no
singer,) and we are going to use the entire lot just to create a sensation and cause people to
talk about us.
Some of these garments may be better for summer time, but, consider the advancing
prices on all kinds of materials and you will see that you cannot afford not to buy at these
prices. The thread and buttons alone may cost you as much next spring as we are going
to ask for the finished garment. You don't need to make any allowance for exaggeration
in our statements You will find every article just as represented.
SALE OPENS 10 A. M., SATURDAY ,
No restrictions as to quantity buy as many as you like. No Phone orders will be filled.
25c GROUP
Consisting of Lmlies' nnd Children's
Muslin Gowns, Crepe and Muslin Cor
set Covers about 100 garments in this
lot nnd values ratine up to
75c. Your choice 25c
Corset
.If you your share of these money savers, be on hand at 10 o'clock, or soon
Not one garment will be sold before 10 in. :: :: :: :: ::
We will have more from to time. Just keep an eye on our store, watch our
and our advertisements if you would where and when can get most
for your monev. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :.
MUIRHEAD'S VARIETY STORE
HAMILTON
advertisement
READY-TO-WEA- R
NEWS REVIEW OF PAST WEEK
(Continued from first page)
shipped to thorn. In other quarters
there Is much talk of the irreat short-
age of workers In such war plants as
nlrplnne and munition factories, steel
mills, navy voids nnd iiiIii'.-h-, and It Is
said that conscription of millions of
workmen Is being seriously considered
by the administration. Industrial ox- - I
pnnslon and the withdrawal of about
1,500,000 men 'from their occupations
for the nraed services ore held re-
sponsible for the conditions. In the
aircraft factories thousands of women
ore to be given employment.
Owing to the present demand for
gasoline, the Standard Oil company
has decided to permit unrestricted use
of Its Burton process of refining, oy
which almost twice as much gasoline
Is obtained from crude oil as by other
processes.
PUERTO ITEMS
Every one is gathering crops now,
as it is ripe and they are afruid it will
frost soon.
Earnest Brown has been on the sick
list the past week.
Frank Bonds of Cameron gave abig dance lust Friday night. There
was a big attendance and everyone
enjoyed themselves. We hope ho will
give another one soon.
The Puerto school teacher, Miss
of Quay, is getting along with
her school nicely.
Mr. Charley is attending
school at Melrose this winter.
The boys of the Puerto school are
getting real practice as they are
ns osldiers. We hope they succeed.
Little Dan Craig while playing at
school one day with some wheeh, ran
into Roy Griggs with some more and
mashed his finger and he mused a few
days of, school, but is coming now.
Larene Clark, and Ruby Walthcr,
or Soapwecds nnd Bill, sometimu ago,
, wem io aunuay scnooi in (jco. uiarK a
car and they went over there real
slick but when they got ready to come
homo the car wouldn't crank, nnd they
came by the old speckled hen's nest,
on the way home about 11:30 p. m.
We all hate to see the boys leave
I Albuquerque. Wo hope they don't
have to go abroad.
Grass is very scarce around this
neighborhood now.
We will have to get some cowboys
to come out and roundup the cows for
us. Don't need any cowgirls as there
are plenty out here.
The main road that leads to
school house is so sandy that every-
one has to pass right in front of the
school to get across the creek. The
scholars, have a good timo watching
them pass and the teacher says she
is going to put linseed oil on the
windows. We think it a good idea.
THE
15c GROUP
Consisting of I.ndios' White Lawn
Aprons with iib, black Sateen Aprons,
Covers, Muslin Drawers, "Chi-
ldren's Coverall Aprons, Petticoats
(some with waists) Rompers, Ecc.
Values up to COc. 4 jg
Choice I 3Q
a.
know you
Puerto
CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
"Prohibition" will be the subject of
both the morning and evening services
next Sunday. The subject for the 11
o'clock hour will be, "Why New Mex-
ico Should Go Dry." If you love to
look at pictures, come to the evening
service at 7:30 and bring the children.
Many striking pictures will be thrown
upon the screen and the lecture will be
interspersed with "Old Favorite" and
Patriotic songs fully illustrated. You
are invited. Come. There is a wel-
come for all. Sunday school will meet
at 9:45 a. m. The Junior League at 3
p. m., and the Senior Epworth League
at 0:1!) p. m.
R. E. Stevenson, Pastor.
Prompt Action Averts Trouble
A constipated condition not only
poisons the blood stream, but-quick-
affects the liver and other organs,
causing biliousness, sick headache, sour
10c GROUP
Consisting mainly of Children's
Muslin Drawers for ages two to eight.
Values up to 25c.
Choice
want
time
read
Spruce
Walthcr
train-
ing
stomach, bloating, etc. Foley Cnthar-ti- c
Tablets are milu' in action, yet they
cleanse thoroughly, with no nauses nor
costive after effects. Keep bowels reg
ular, stomach sweet, liver active. For
sale by Snnds-Dorsc- y Drug Co.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATR)N
In the District Court of the Eighth
Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Quay. W. L. Crutcher, plaintiff, vs.
W. A. Jackson, ct ul., defendants,
Number 1929. The defendants W. A.
Jackson, N. S. McGec, W. II. Fuqua,
Ella Fuqua, Georgia A. Lamar, George
L. Lamar, W. F. Buchanan, W. F. Bu-
chanan, Trustee for the First National
Bunk, Tucumcari, Now Mexico; G. W.
Evuns, Jr., Maud Evuns, T. L. Welch,
Evelyn Byrd Welch; II. N. Porter, Mat
tie S. Porter, H. Porter, Gus Jarrcll,
G. J. Jarrell, B. N. Hicks, John Reed,
nnd Harry R. Neal, are hereby noti-
fied that the above named plaintiff
has commenced suit in the above styl- -
About Those Chil-dre-n
of Yours
Are you willing that they should be re-
fused the right to live and play as free
This war means only one of two things
either we win or wins. You
can make the issue a victory for Amer-
ica and for your children by
in
Liberty Bonds
Your banker will supply you
with full concern-
ing them.
This space patriotically furnished by
The Tucumcari Lip & Power Company
10c
Saturday,
thereafter.
Surprises
windows,
Americans?
Germany
investing
information
'cd court nnd cause, praying for the
establishment of plaintiff's title in fee
simple against the following adverse
claims of the defendants, in and to
the real estate and property lying and
being in Quay county, New Mexico, to-w- it:
all of Lot F. of Fuqua's sub-divisi-
of Lots 9, 10, 11 and 12, in
Block 34, of the Originnl Townsite of
Tucumcari, New Mexico, us shown by
plat of said Fuqua's n, on
file in the ofllcc of the County Clerk
of said County; nnd that the defend-
ants be barred and forever estopped
from having or claiming any right, or
title in and to said premises adverse
to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's title
thereto be forever quieted and set nt
rest and for such other nnd further
relief as to the court may seem equit-
able. And you are further notified
that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in said cause
.on or before the 2Gth day of Novem-
ber, 1917, judgment by default will
be rendered against you and the re-
lief prayed for in plaintiff's complaint,
decreed. Harry II. McElroy, Tucum-
cari, Tucumcari, New Mexico, is plain-
tiff's attorney.
(Seal) T. N. LAWSON.
8-- Clerk of the Above Styled Court
Worth their Weight in Gold
No man can do his best when suffer
ing from backache, rheumatic pains,
Swollen joints or sore muscles. B. II.
Stone, 840 N. 2d. St., Reading Pa.,
writes: "For months I was unable to
attend to business. I used Foley Kid
ney Pills and soon the pains and aches
were gone. They are worth their
weight in gold to me." For sale by
Sands-Dorse- y Drug Co.
A SNAP FOR SALE
Between sixty and sixty-fiv- e young
cows, Durhams and White faces, from
two to five years old, twenty calves at
side for sale nt $47.60 around. Will
give terms to responsible party. Ap-
ply to ALBERT OALISCH, '
2t Montoya, N. M.
A. L. Flemistcr has his nico farm
home listed for sale at what seems a
real bargain. Uo is anxious to go into
other business and will make for a lim-
ited time a price which should appeal
to any farmer who desires to raise
stock and crops. His homo place con-
sisting of G80 ncrcs with two wells,
four upland tanks, ono of which is
stocked with catfish. House is modern
having hot and cold water connections
and bath room conveniences. Barns
and many other improvements such as
as fruit trees, shrubbery, etc. This
farm is located on the Ozark Trail
eleven miles cast of Tucumcari, and
can be bought for $12.50 por acre, by
paying $5000 down and balanco on
time at 8 per cent interest. Write the
News office or to Mr. Flemister for
further particulars, Tucumcari, N. M.
OTHER NEW ARRIVALS
OUTING GOWNS
These garments were made up for
last winter, but were carried over by
the wholesaler. We bought them at
last year's prices, hence can give a
far better value than if they were
made at today's prices. Buy early for
there will be no more such values.
r!!l79c,$1,$1.19
PETTICOATS
Made of heavy Outing Flannels, col-
ors, pink and dark grey. Cfljk
Lnst year's prices, choice . 3fC
VEILING AND VEILS
All the New things.
Heady to wear A A
Veils, Special 3UC DSlC
Veiling, Chiffon and Net in all the
popular shades. 9 KmSpecial, per yard aOC
EMBROIDERY SPECIAL-
TIES is truly a wonderful ollcring.
Never in our history have we had such
values at the price. Dainty Edges on
Swiss nnd Nainsook, wider ones up to
4 inches on both heavy and light ma-
terials. All splendid work nnd desir-
able patterns. "War Prices" would
be 10c a yd. Our price
per ynrd, Choice )Q
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Wide pencil tablet, 70 pages, and a
pencil worth a nickel 15c
worth for 10c
Lead Pencils, with
rubbers lc and 2'jc
Art-Gu- m Erasers 5c
Hooks Straps single 5c
Book Straps double 13c
School Bags, special 25c, 35c, 18c
Ink standard quality, bottle 5c
Pen Points 10 for 5c
&c, &c, &c, &c.
Don't fail to read Muirhcud's ad.
VIRGIL
O'BANNON
Is now running a repair shop
and will vulcanize tubes, repair
casing, fit new parU to your
auto or doctor your Ford if it
refuses to do its duty. Call on
him if you need any work done
on vour car. ..He inakvti Fords
'his specialty, but will guaran
tee his work on any make of
car. Call and sec him.
Union Garage
Building
New
Army Nap
oE the
United States
Showing Locations of
National Guard Mobilization
Training Camps
National Army Cantonments
Reserve Officers Training
Camps
and
Aviation Sites
Issued by
Rock Island
Lines
Copy free on request
by addressing
, R. 723 L. S.llt Si.ll.. "
CHICAGO
U. 8. DEVOR, Agent
